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Howell Day Set To Return On Sept. 21

they have made their
way to the main entertainment stage for
Howell Day.”
Riddle said “we use
the festival as a way
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By Bob Vosseller
H OW E L L – G e t
set for fun, food and
enter tainment when
Howell Day and the
first Green Fair take
place from 3-8 p.m.
Se pt. 21 at Sold ier
Memorial Park, 793
Lakewood-Farmingdale Road.
One of the special
returning attractions
of the day will be the
Howell Municipal Alliance sponsored “I
A m Ta le nt e d Te e n

Music Festival.”
Members of the
Alliance want
teens in the township to be aware of
the festival. The
Howell Alliance
is part of the Governor’s Council on
A lcohol ism a nd
Drug Abuse municipal alliance program
for community-based
substance abuse prevention strategies.
Alliance Coordinator
Christa Riddle said

her group is still seeking out teenagers to
sign up for the music
festival. “Last year
was our first (festival)
and we played on a
side stage. This year

New Partnership
To Help Vets

By Bob Vosseller
FREEHOLD – Members of the Monmouth
County Board of Chosen Freeholders held
a welcoming ceremony for Wanda Richards-Clarke, a rehabilitation counselor with
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
The ceremony also served to celebrate a new
partnership between the County’s Division
on Aging, Disabilities and Veterans Services
and the VA.
The ceremony was held on the morning of
Sept. 6 at the Monmouth County Agriculture
Building, on Kozloski Road. Officials spoke
during the ceremony about the roles of the VA
and the County.
The VA will provide vocational rehabilitation
counseling, case management and employment
services for disabled veterans that are eligible
and entitled for vocational rehabilitation services regardless of age or condition.
The County will continue comprehensive case
management and claims developed for Monmouth County veterans while collaborating
extensively with the VA employee.
The VA’s Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
will be with the county’s office on aging and
provide vocational rehabilitation counseling,
case management and employment services for
disabled veterans that are eligible and entitled
to the rehabilitation services regardless of age
or condition.
The County Office on Aging (ADRC) and
the Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor will
collaborate extensively to not only offer vocational rehabilitation services and benefits,
but also extend all resources provided by the
Division of Aging, Disabilities and Veteran

Letters

9 Fantastic Reasons
To Eat Pumpkin
Seeds
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Has Sandy Taught Us Anything? Preparing For a Hurricane
By Kimberly Bosco
All along the Jersey Shore today, locals
reminisce about that major storm of 2012,
calling it “Sandy,” like a familiar old friend.
But Superstorm Sandy was no friend to the
Jersey Shore.
Let’s look at the figures: A 2013 survey
conducted by Monmouth University in the
wake of Superstorm Sandy estimated that 56

percent of New Jersey coastal homes and businesses suffered great damage from the storm.
Of that number, one in ten reported that their
property was totaled.
A five-year anniversary report by CNBC
counted 117 lives lost to Sandy from the Jersey
Shore up through New York, as well as $62
billion in damage.
The Monmouth University survey additionally

measured the preparation factor, claiming
that 62 percent of New Jersey coastal residents were completely caught off guard by
the strength of Superstorm Sandy, reporting
that it was much more serious than they had
expected.
One can glean from these figures that Superstorm Sandy slammed into the Jersey shore
(Hurricane - See Page 5)
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Howell:

Continued From Page 1
to promote the Alliance’s substance
abuse prevention message while showcasing community youth’s talent, giving them a chance to shine and build
conf idence.
“It gives youth a positive outlet and
something to strive for while calling
attention to the arts and creative outlets. Sometimes, kids with interests
other than sports remain in the shadows, and we want them to have their
moment in front of our community,”
Riddle said.
Howell High School’s School Resource Off icer, Township Police Corporal Michael Pavlick, who is also the
co-chair of the Alliance, brought the
music festival to fr uition last year at
Howell Day.
Riddle added “the success behind this
event is also owed to Joseph Cantaffa,
an inst r uctor for the Enter tain ment
Technology program in the Fine and
Performing Arts Center (F.P.A.C.) at
Howell High School and founder/creative director of RockNRoll Chor us.”
Cantaffa is a member of the New
Jersey Music Educators’ Association
Board of Directors and serves as the
production manager and coordinati ng chai r m a n for t he a ssociat ion’s
All-State chor us, orchestra and jazz
programs.

Riddle said, “Mr. Cantaffa brings
his students from the (entertainment
tech nolog y) prog ram and they help
do eve r y t h i ng w it h t he sou nd , t he
production and the scheduling of the
performers. They are out there all day
donating their time as well. Without
his dedicated core of students’ expertise, planning, and musical talents, the
music festival would not be possible.”
Music from the 1950s and 1960s will
be heard, performed by the group, The
Black Ties. R iddle said that before
the Black Ties perfor m, the festival
would present singing, solo performers, group performers and ever ything
will be on the main stage.
For f ur ther infor mation about the
teen music fest ival at Howell Day,
contact Riddle by email at criddle@
twp.howell.nj.us
The Green Fair portion of the day will
be sponsored by the Howell Farmer’s
Ma rket Associat ion. T he nonprof it
cor poration was pleased to announce
t hat it s i naug u ral Fa r mer’s Ma rket
would be held in conjunction with this
year’s Howell Day festivities.
Members of the Association said they
felt this would be an excellent op portunity for local farm producers to
market their locally sourced products
to Howell residents and other visitors
who attend the event.
The Howell Farmer’s Market Association is comprised of a group of civic

minded citizens of Howell who are
working with the Township to manage
a seasonal market for produce, plants,
natural foods and crafts for local producers and vendors in the community.
T he Tow n sh ip of Howell w ill be
sponsoring the market by hosting it
on township proper ty. At this time,
it is anticipated that the market will
take place in the front parking lot of
the Mu nicipal Building on Route 9
South, on Sundays from June through
September starting next year.
According to their Facebook page, it
is the mission of the Howell Farmer’s
Market Association “to work with the
Township to provide the residents with
access to locally grown and produced
h ig h qu al it y nut r it ion al food s a nd
natural products and to support local
far mers and producers by providing
a market for direct interaction with
customers.”
Interested produce vendors should
contact the Association by email at
M a n a g e r H o w e l l Fa r m e r s M a r k e t @
gmail.com for more details, including fee str ucture for the Howell Day/
Green Fair Far mer’s market and for
further information regarding the seasonal market to commence in Spring
2020. Reg i s t r at ion for t he Howel l
Day Farmer’s Market is also required
to be ma de t h roug h t he Tow n sh ip.
The application can be found at twp.
howell.nj.us.

Vets:

Continued From Page 1
Services to Monmouth County veterans.
Freeholder Lillian G. Burry, liaison to the
Division on Aging, Disabilities and Veterans
Services; two disabled veterans; Debbie Bottomley, Disability Case Manager/ Veterans
Services Officer; Wanda Richards-Clarke,
VA Rehabilitation Counselor and Sue Moleon,
County Division Head were speakers during
the ceremony.
“I would like to recognize my fellow Freeholders, who have joined us today. Most importantly, I would like to thank Sue Moleon, the
director of the division of aging, disabilities and
veterans services who have devoted her efforts
to helping our veterans and worked with me to
secure the partnership that we are celebrating
today,” Burry said during the ceremony.
Burry said “we are not only here to support
the new partnership between the County and
the VA. While this partnership is very exciting,
it is important to emphasize that we are all here
in support of our veterans.”
“Our veterans, who have sacrificed so much
and were willing to lay their lives on the line
for love of country and our freedom are now
in need of our help and while the County’s
Veterans Services Office has worked tirelessly
to help Monmouth County veterans and their
families, having a federal VA employee onsite
will be invaluable,” Burry said.
For further information about the Division of
Aging, Disabilities and Veterans Services, visit
visitmonmouth.com.

EDUCATORS! Have a special event planned for your class? Let everyone know by placing a news release in this paper! Call 732-657-7344 to ﬁnd out how!

We Are Your Helping Hand When it Comes to Your Pet’s Care!
Complete
In-House
Laboratory

Coming Soon! A New Pet
Emergency & Surgical Center
Let Us Be A Solution To Your Pet Problem
Watch for Our
Grand Opening
in Early 2020!

OUR SERVICES: We provide veterinary care at an affordable price
TPLO (ACL Tear Surgery) • MPL (Medical Patellar Luxation) • Fracture Repair
Joint Surgery • Trauma • Sports Injuries • Dentistry & Oral Surgery
Blockages (Gastric or Urinary) • C-Section • Total Ear Canal Ablation
Eye Surgeries • Limb Deformity Correction • Tumor Removals
Skin Reconstruction • Advanced Diagnostics • Pain Management
X-ray/Ultrasound • Endoscopy • General Medicine • Preventative Healthcare

Prior to opening the new facility, some services are currently available
during regular business hours at: 2354 Route 9 South - Howell

Emergency/Trauma • Orthopedic (Hips, Knees, Bone
Fractures, Ligament Tear, Sports Injuries)
CT Scan/Ultrasound/Diagnostic Radiography
Endoscopy • Cryogenic • Laser Surgery & Therapy
Rehabilitation Center

Ask About
Our Low
Flat Rates
for Surgical
Procedures

•24/7 Emergency Care!
•New 10,000 sq. ft. Facility!
•Referrals & Walk-Ins Welcome!
SAVE THIS AD FOR YOUR PET’S
NEXT EMERGENCY, SURGICAL
OR DIAGNOSTIC NEEDS

732.963.2933 | 2461 RT 9 NORTH • HOWELL, NJ 07731 | WWW.HOWELLANIMALHOSPITAL.NET | DR. M.S. HUSSEIN

jerseyshoreonline.com
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Continued From Page 1
with a force that we were somewhat
unprepared for and wreaked a devastating amount of havoc that has taken
us years to recover f rom.
It is now 2019, seven years af ter
Sandy’s wrath. Most towns and communities have made a f ull recover y
f rom Sandy.
The question is now this: “A re we
prepared for the next one?”
Hurricane Season
Hu r r ica ne se a son a long t he e a st
coast lasts f rom June 1 th rough November 30, according to the National
Hur ricane Center ( NHC). NHC data
collected bet ween 1966 and 2009 on
the progress of the average Atlantic
hu r r icane season shows that by the
end of the an nual hur ricane season,
the east coast on average will have
seen approximately 11 “named syst e m s ” a n d s i x h u r r ic a n e s , t wo of
which were categor y th ree or higher.
W h i le Atla nt ic hu r r ica ne se a son
kicks off in June, it doesn’t t y pically
ramp up until the end of Aug ust or
early September, NHC data shows.
The US Depar t ment of Homeland
Security’s website Ready.gov emphasizes that hur ricanes are most active
September.
“Potential th reats f rom hur ricanes
include powerf ul winds, heav y rainfall, stor m surges, coastal and inland
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f looding, rip currents, tornadoes, and
landslides.”
Superstor m Sandy began as a hurr i c a n e (a k a t r o p i c a l c ycl o n e) b u t
was later renamed to “Post-Tropical
C yclo n e Sa n d y,” a c c o r d i ng t o t h e
Nat ional Ocean ic and At mospher ic
Administ ration ( NOA A).
“ B u t t o t h o s e w h o s e l ive s we r e
devastated – it will always be remembered as super stor m Sandy,” stated
the NOA A.
W he r e a s a few mont h s ba ck t he
NOA A c a l le d for a “ ne a r-nor m a l”
hu r r ica ne sea son i n 2019, t h is ha s
recently been upgraded to “above-average.”
T he NOA A d ef i ne s ne a r- nor m a l
a s a d oz e n n a m e d s t o r m s a n d si x
hur ricanes, th ree of which reach the
categor y 3 level.
O n Au g u s t 8 , a not ic e f r om t he
NOA A infor med that “conditions are
now more favorable for above-nor mal
hur ricane activit y,” which means we
can expect any where f rom 10 to 17
n a me d st or m s , f ive t o n i ne hu r r icanes.
Hurricane Preparation
Hurricane preparedness means being
infor med.
The Federal Emergency Management
Ad m i n ist r at ion ( F EM A) publ ishe d
a g u ide on “ How t o P re pa re for a
Hu r r ica ne,” wh ich split s hu r r ica ne
response into th ree categories: Now,
During, and Af ter.

The “Now” calls for preparation:
Sign up for local alerts and warni n g s: Yo u c a n s ig n u p fo r s e ve r e
weather aler ts and hur ricane specif ic
information from the National Weather Ser vice at weather.gov/enterprise/.
The National Weather Service (NWS)
provides aler t and war ning infor mation th rough off icial dissemination
sou rces, i nclud i ng NOA A Weat her
R a d io, NOA A We a t h e r W i r e S e rvice, and Weather.gov to the public.
You can also sign up for Nixle aler ts
f rom your local police depar t ment or
sheriff ’s depar t ment for infor mation
closer to home.
P r e pa r e t o evacuat e: Te s t you r
e m e r g e n c y c o m m u n i c a t i o n pl a n s ,
lear n evacuation routes, have a place
to stay. The NJ Off ice of Emergency
Management offers up information on
evacuation routes all over the state
at ready.nj.gov/plan-prepare/evacuation-routes.shtml.
Have a “go bag”: Ready.gov outlines
the necessities for the Basic Disaster
Supplies Kit as:
• Water - one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, for
drin king and sanitation
• Food - at least a th ree-day supply
of non-perishable food
• Batter y-powered or hand cran k radio and a NOA A Weather Radio with
tone aler t
• Flashlight
• First aid kit
• Ext ra batteries

FREE
ESTIMATES

Replacements & New Install
of Heating & Air
Conditioning Units

• W histle to signal for help
• Dust mask to help f ilter contaminated air and plastic sheeting and duct
tape to shelter-in-place
• Moist towelettes, garbage bags and
plastic ties for personal sanitation
• Wrench or pliers to tur n off utilities
• Manual can opener for food
• Local maps
• C el l p h o n e w it h ch a r ge r s a n d a
back up batter y
For the ext ra-prepa red , addit ional emergency supplies ca n i nclude
prescr iption medications, pet food,
t ravelers’ checks, impor tant family
documents, or sleeping bags, among
other items. A f ull list can be found
at ready.gov/build-a-k it.
Stock emergency supplies: As with
the “go bag” make sure to have the
ne ce ssa r y suppl ie s on h a nd i n t he
event of an emergency.
Prote c t cr it ica l document s and
records: FEM A recom mend s safe g uarding the following documents in
a f ireproof lock box or safe, a safet y
deposit box or something as simple
as a th ree-ring binder.
• Vit al Record s: D r iver’s licenses,
bi r th cer tif icates, adoption papers,
Social Secu r it y cards, passpor ts,
citizenship papers, mar riage license,
d ivorce decrees, ch ild cu stody papers, cu r rent m ilit a r y I D, m ilit a r y
discharge (DD Form 214), medical and
vaccination records for pets along with
cur rent photos and ID chip numbers
(Hurricane - See Page 20)

BBB
Rating: A+

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
891 Rt. 37 West • Toms River, NJ 08755

We Service & Install
All Makes & Models

732-349-1448 • www.caretemp.com
Central Air Conditioning • Boilers • Furnaces • Heat Pumps • Hot Water Heaters • Tankless Water Heaters
Oil/Gas/Propane Conversions • Air Cleaners • Attic Fans • Dryer Vents • Humidifiers • Tune-Ups • Service Plans

FREE 2ND OPINION!
√ CERTIFIED & TECHNICALLY
TRAINED PROFESSIONALS
√ SAME DAY SERVICE/REPLACEMENTS
√ CERTIFIED, LICENSED, BONDED
& INSURED
√ SERVING ALL OF OCEAN &
MONMOUTH COUNTIES

FREE

AIR
CONDITIONING
CONTRACT
Call for details.

$500 OFF

Gas
Conversion

FREE

SERVICE CALL
(with repair)

Not valid on after hours or
weekend services. Expires
September 30, 2019.

$100 OFF

Tankless Gas Hot
Water System

OR

$50 OFF

Gas Hot Water Heater

$150 OFF
Central A/C &

AWARD-WINNING COMPANY
NJ HIC #: 13VH02253000

Gas Boiler/Furnace

Replacement

Adolph S. Rogulski, Master HVACR
Contractor Lic#: 19HC00852400

$250 OFF

Michael J. Belanger,
NJ Master Plumbing LIC #: 9465

New Install of Air
Conditioning or
Heating System

COUPONS MUST BE PRESENT WHEN SIGNING CONTRACT and may not be used for prior services/installations.
Coupons do not expire, except service call coupon.

RT Brown, NJ Electrical LIC #: 10584
*FINANCING AVAILABLE*

jerseyshoreonline.com
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OPINIONS & COMMENTARY
F EATURED L ETTER
To Tackle Climate Change We Need to Rethink Our Food System
The way we produce,
consume and discard food
is no longer sustainable.
That much is clear from
the newly released UN climate change report which
warns that we must rethink
how we produce our food –
and quickly – to avoid the
most devastating impacts
of global food production, including massive
deforestation, staggering
biodiversity loss and accelerating climate change.
While it’s not often recognized, the food industry is
an enormous driver of climate change, and our current global food system is
pushing our natural world
to the breaking point. At
the press conference releasing the Special Report
on Climate Change and
Land, report co-chair Eduardo Calvo Buendía stated
that “the food system as
a whole – which includes
food production and processing, transport, retail

consumption, loss and waste
– is currently responsible for
up to a third of our global
greenhouse gas emissions.”
In other words, while most
of us have been focusing on
the energy and transportation sectors in the climate
change fight, we cannot
ignore the role that our food
production has on cutting
emissions and curbing climate change. By addressing
food waste and emissions
from animal agriculture, we
can start to tackle this problem. How do we do that?
Livestock production is
a leading culprit – driving
deforestation, degrading our
water quality and increasing air pollution. In fact,
animal agriculture has such
an enormous impact on the
environment that if every
American reduced their
meat consumption by just
10 percent - about 6 ounces
per week – we would save
approximately 7.8 trillion
gallons of water. That’s more

than all the water in Lake
Champlain. We’d also save
49 billion pounds of carbon
dioxide every year – the
equivalent of planting 1 billion carbon-absorbing trees.
What’s more, to the injury
from unsustainable food
production, we add the insult of extraordinary levels
of food waste: nearly one
third of all food produced
globally ends up in our garbage cans and then landfills.
We are throwing away $1
trillion worth of food, or
about half of Africa’s GDP,
every single year. At our
current rates, if food waste
were a country, it would
be the world’s third-largest
carbon emitter after the U.S.
and China.
To ensure global food security and sustainable food
practices in an ever-growing
world, we need to reexamine
our food systems and take
regional resources, such as
land and water availability,
as well as local economies

and culture into account.
To start, the United States
and other developed countries must encourage food
companies to produce more
sustainable food, including
more plant-based options,
and educate consumers and
retailers about healthy and
sustainable diets. Leaders
must create policies that
ensure all communities and
children have access to affordable fruits and vegetables. And we all can do our
part to reduce food waste,
whether it’s in our company
cafeterias or our own refrigerators.
Technology also plays
a part. Developed countries should support and
incentivize emerging innovative technologies in
plant-based foods, as well as
carbon-neutral or low-carbon meat production.
Developing countries, on
the other hand, face high
levels of undernutrition, as
well as limited access to

healthy foods. Many nutrient-dense foods (such
as fruits, vegetables and
quality meats) are highly
perishable, often making
prices significantly higher
than ultra-processed, nutrient-poor and calorie-dense
foods. The high cost of
nutrient-dense foods creates a significant barrier
to healthy diets, as seen in
urban Malawi and many
other countries.
By promoting enhanced
production of healthy and
nut r it ious food s wh ile
also improving markets
in low-income countries,
we can lower prices and
increase accessibility of
healthy and sustainable
diets. Politicians can also
tackle systemic inequalities
by redirecting agricultural
subsidies to promote healthy
foods, as well as investing
in infrastructure like rural
roads, electricity, storage
and cooling chain.
Change must happen at

every level if we want to
build a better food system.
International participation
and resource-sharing can
spread regional solutions
across countries. And
working for change at
the ground level - among
individuals, communities,
local and federal governments and private entities
- can help fight hunger and
food inequality firsthand.
Yes, our food system is
broken, but not irrevocably so. The challenges are
enormous, but by understanding the problem and
potential solutions, we can
effect critical changes in
the ways we produce, consume and dispose of food.

‘fake news.’ The daily drumbeat and talking points reflect their liberal agenda and
left wing ideology. Between
the conspiracy theorists on
MSNBC, fake news CNN,
and other media outlets. This
is why some people believe
all the nonsense spewing
from their mouths. These
pun-dents are not journalists;
just opinionated analysts,
arm of the Democrat Party
- feeding misinformation
as they spin, twist and take
everything out of context. I
see excerpts daily of their
lies and deception while naive viewers have bought into
the mantra hook, line, and
sinker. Media doesn’t report
the news; just the narrative to
advance their political agenda. All the left has in their
little ‘bag of tricks’ is to play
the ‘race card’ 24/7. Racism
is a cheap political trick!
They have nothing else.
Finally, we have a strong
leader in the White House
who’s not afraid to take on
the establishment as well
as the countries who have
been taking advantage of
the U.S. for decades. This is

why Trump was elected in
the first place; to drain the
‘swamp’ and ‘Make America Great Again,’ especially
after the abysmal eight years
of the Obama presidency. He
(Obama) didn’t have to deal
with media bias as they coddled and protected him every
step of the way. Remember
their soft ball questions unlike the gotcha questions
hurled at Trump. Obama had
the liberal media, Hollywood
elites and the entertainment
business all supporting him.
President Trump has been
doing a helluva job in spite
of all the setbacks and resistance from the left with their
radical progressive ideology.
For the past three years, the
biased media has deliberately refused to report his
accomplishments - doesn’t
fit their narrative. For the
record, Trump doesn’t take
a salary – gives it all to
charitable organizations.
He will prevail despite all
the mudslinging and blatant
anti-Trump bias.

Kathleen Rogers
President of Earth Day
Network
Dr. Shenggen Fan
Director General of the
International Food
Policy Research Institute

Letters To The Editor
Girls Bullying
Just As Big
A Problem
As Boys

The other day I was speaking
with the mothers of some
Manchester students. We were
talking, specifically, about the
bullying of a few young girls at
the middle school. One of the
women was in tears because
of the way her daughter had

Letters
To and
The
Editor
Silent Majority
been treated this past school
the ‘clique’
of girls, who
term by some girls in her class.
Almost immediately, another
mother related that this had
also happened to her daughter.
Both mothers had individually
brought the treatment of their
children to the attention of the
administration at the school.
Unfortunately, the mothers
felt that their complaints fell
on ‘deaf’ ears. In fact, their
daughters were reprimanded

W� W������ L������ T� T�� E�����!
The Howell Times welcomes
all points of view for publication and provides this
page as an open forum for
residents to express themselves regarding politics,
government, current events
and local concerns.
All letters are printed as
space allows unless deemed
offensive by the editorial
staff, and provided they
are signed and include address & phone number for
veri�ication. Letters may
not be printed if we cannot
verify them. Names will not
be withheld from publication. While most letters are
printed as submitted, we
reserve the right to edit or

reject letters.
The weekly deadline is 5
p.m. Thursday. Mail or bring
typed letters to: P.O. Box 521,
Lakehurst, NJ 08733, fax 732657-7388 or e-mail news@
jerseyshoreonline.com. Letters may be limited to one
per month per writer at the
editor’s discretion.
The opinions expressed in
the Letters To The Editor
section do not necessarily
re�lect those of the staff,
management or sponsors
of Micromedia Publications/
Jersey Shore Online. Letters
to the Editor are the OPINION of the writer and the
content is not checked for
accuracy.

had abused them verbally,
were not even questioned about
the various incidents that had
‘allegedly’ taken place. One
mother removed her child from
the school. The other said she
would pursue the problem on
the reopening of school.
We forget that girls as well as
boys can be bullies. We have
often heard about ‘mean girls.’
In fact, there is a movie about
a group like that. We tend to
not pay much attention to girls’
arguments, because these arguments rarely become physical.
However, the emotional fallout
for young girls can be just as
devastating as being punched
in the face!
Both mothers felt that there
was no follow-up and discussion about the problem, and
that a professional awareness
was lacking in the attitude of
the teachers. Bullying, no matter by whom, is unacceptable.
Perhaps our Boards of Education should place this problem
on an in-service schedule this
coming year.
Dolores Corte Lomega
Manchester

Should Stand
Up Vs. Media
Bias

The time has come for the
silent majority to stand up
against the daily thrashing
against President Trump
by liberal media bias and
the leftists on Capital Hill.
Their contempt and hatred
towards a sitting president is
disgraceful. The anti-Trump
media with their abusive
rhetoric makes my head spin
and reading commentary and
letters written in the Asbury
Park Press is mind-boggling. They all promote the
same propaganda and talking
points. I’ve never encountered such belligerent, nasty,
slanderous bigotry towards
a sitting president. Wonder
why he punches back! If
you rely solely on the liberal
mainstream media, you’re
doing yourselves a disservice - they only tell you what
they want you to know; no
more, no less.
The sick corrupt media is
poisoning the hearts and
minds of Americans with

Carole A. Weidmuller
Manchester

jerseyshoreonline.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
C LUB N EWS , A CTIVITIES , E VENTS & A NNOUNCEMENTS

What Is Your Water Story?
HOWELL – New Jersey is shaped by the Atlantic Ocean, rivers and bays. Our lives - just
like our geography - are shaped by water, too.
Recreation, travel, water management and
delivery infrastructure in our communities,
and economic impact and transport: we rely
on water in our every-day lives.
What is your water story? As part of building
a state-wide water story archive, NJCH is
asking residents to reflect upon and share their
perspectives and memories of water to capture
how water matters to residents of the state.
The Howell Library, 318 Old Tavern Rd.,
will host a special forum at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 18. This hour-long discussion will
allow residents to share and/or listen to meaningful memories and experiences of water in

the Garden State.
Participants will have the opportunity to contribute their water story to a statewide public
archive documenting personal connection to
water and waterways in New Jersey.
The event is free but attendees should register by calling the library at 732-938-2300.
This program has been designed to complement NJCH’s statewide Water/Ways
initiative, a Smithsonian Institution Museum
on Main Street (MoMS) traveling pop-up
exhibition.
Locally, the MoMS exhibition will be
housed at The Ocean County Library, 101
Washington Street, Toms River, until Sept. 28.
The NJCH is a state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.

Howell Police Note New
Student Pickup Procedures
HOWELL – The township Police Department has asked the Howell High School Administration to inform parents that starting
this school year, cars can no longer park
or stand in the front of the school along
Squankum-Yellowbrook Road for student
pick-up at dismissal.
The police department added that parents can also no longer wait in the high

school’s senior parking lot as students exit
the building.
For those students not taking the bus
home, they should be picked up after
2:20 p.m. in the front circle or the senior
parking lot.
Parents seeking additional information
should contact the Howell Township Police
Department.

Adelphia Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary To Hold
Bowling Fundraiser
HOWELL – The Adelphia Fire Company
Ladies Auxiliary will be holding a bowling
fundraiser from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 22
at Howell Lanes at 1002 Route 9, Howell.
The event is $20 per person and includes three

games, shoe rental, two slices of pizza, water
and soda. A gift basket raffle will also be held
during the fundraiser.
To purchase tickets call 732-577-1781 or
e-mail adelphiafireladiesauxiliary@gmail.com
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HOWELL
$274,900

EASY
COMMUTE!
Access to 195, close
to GSP. Cedar Glen
at Howell 3 story
townhouse and garage.
FIRST FLOOR - new
half bath, family room,
laundry w/ new washer/
dryer, new furnace, new
central air.
SECOND FLOOR –
living room, dining
room, and den area
have hardwood floors. Eat in Kitchen, new appliances, new
backsplash, custom blinds, French doors to deck.
THIRD FLOOR – 2 large bedrooms, new master bath shower,
walk-in closet, 2nd bath w/ new shower door, ceiling fans,
custom blinds.

CALL LUCIA 732-367-1300 x153 • CELL: 732-567-2744
Coldwell Banker • www.lucypalmese.com
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Become A CASA Volunteer
For Local Kids

MONMOUTH COUNTY–The end of summer and
the start of a new school year is an exciting time for
most children. But for some, the beginning of school
could reveal a dark secret when signs of abuse and
neglect these children have suffered over the summer
are noticed by teachers, staff and other parents.
“Because children are subject to less adult supervision
over the summer, it’s not uncommon for reports of
suspected abuse and neglect to spike at the start of
the school year,” said Cindi Van Brunt, Executive
Director.
Many of the children who are confirmed as victims
are removed from their homes and placed into foster
care—often far from their friends, families and
schools. CASA(CourtAppointed SpecialAdvocates)
volunteers from CASA for Children of Monmouth
County are specially screened and trained to speak
up for abused and neglected children who, through
no fault of their own, end up in the foster care system.
“Being uprooted from their homes and families is
scary for these children. We at CASA for Children of
Monmouth County want to make sure that they do
not get lost in the overburdened foster care system,”
Van Brunt said. “For that reason, we need more people
in our community to speak up and make sure these
children’s voices are heard. We want to help ensure
that their stay in foster care is as short as possible and
that they are placed in safe, loving homes quickly so
they can begin to heal.”

There are 431 children that go through the child
protection system each year from Monmouth County,
and only 110 CASA volunteers to advocate for their
best interests.
“Too many children are forced to go through the
chaos of moving through the child protection system
feeling alone,” Van Brunt said. “CASA for Children
of Monmouth County needs more volunteers to step
up and be a voice for children who desperately need
them.”
To help these children, CASA is seeking adults, 21
years and older to act as advocates for children in
foster care.ACASAvolunteer is a trained citizen who
is appointed by a Judge to represent the best interests
of a child in court.
CASAvolunteers work one-on-one with an abused or
neglected child, advocating for his or her best interests.
Essentially, CASA volunteers “speak up” for these
children in the court and child welfare systems, making sure they are safe and well-cared for, are getting
the services they need, and are placed in a permanent,
safe, nurturing home as quickly as possible.
This school year, become a CASA volunteer and
help children in need find safe, permanent homes.
Anyone interested in volunteer opportunities should
visit casaofmonmouth.org for upcoming information
sessions and program details or contact Lynn Goelz
at 732-460-9100 Email: lynn@casaforchildrenmc.
org for more details.

September is National Passport
Awareness Month

By Kimberly Bosco
FREEHOLD – The Monmouth County Clerk’s
Office will be providing free passport photos every
Wednesday in September to those who apply for
a passport on the same day. This promotion also
recognizes September as National Passport Awareness Month.
“Apply for a passport if you do not have one so you
can be ready for anticipated or even unanticipated
travel,” said Monmouth County Clerk Christine
Giordano Hanlon. “It is also important to check the
passport’s expiration date because many countries
require six months validity on a U.S. passport.
Therefore, residents who already have U.S. passports
should check the expiration date and start the renewal
process about two months ahead of time.”
According to the US State Department, passport
processing time is currently 6 to 8 weeks for routine
service and 2 to 3 weeks for expedited service.
To get your passport, you must have:
• Proof of American citizenship
• Your social security number

• A passport photo 2x2 inches in size
• Current identification, such as a driver’s license or
government identification.
While passport photos are available for $10 at both
locations, the photo fee will be waived on Wednesdays in September for those who apply for a passport
on the same day at the Monmouth County Clerk’s
Passport Offices in Freehold and Neptune.
The offices are located at 33 Mechanic Street, located in the Market Yard Parking Lot (south of Main
Street), in Freehold, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and 3544
Route 66 (near Home Depot) in Neptune, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.;
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.
Parents who are making a passport application for
a child under the age of 16 are required to appear
together or to submit additional documentation.
For more information, visit MonmouthCountyClerk.com or call the Freehold Passport Office at
732-431-7324 or the Neptune County Connection
at 732-303-2828.

Hospice Volunteers Needed
MONMOUTH COUNTY – Compassionate
Care Hospice/Amedisys needs volunteers interested in walking along side another. Requirements:
compassion and a loving heart! There is training
for you and you will become part of a team of

professionals who walk this special journey with
another. You will be able to give a patient companionship or a family member respite. If you
are interested please call Kathleen O’Connell at
914-275-5766 or Kathleen.oconnell@cchnet.net.

Connect
With the

HOWELL
TIMES

SCAN
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CODE!

Like Us On

• Chat about your community
• Find out what’s happening
in our latest issue
• Stay up to date on local events

www.facebook.com/thehowelltimes
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County Clerk Hanlon Announces
Archives Day Featured Speaker
MANALAPAN – Monmouth County Clerk
Christine Giordano Hanlon is pleased to
announce that actress and writer Michele
LaRue will present her interpretation of contemporary writing from the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries at the County
Clerk’s 24th Annual Archives and History
Day on Saturday, Oct. 12 at the Monmouth
County Library Headquarters located at 125
Symmes Drive in Manalapan.
At 1 p.m., LaRue will deliver her piece,
“Someone Must Wash the Dishes: An Anti-Suffrage Satire.” The presentation is a
Public Scholars Project program of the New
Jersey Council for the Humanities.
A graduate of the University of Kansas,
LaRue studied acting and specializes in
one-woman productions, for which she tours
nationally and prepares lively, engaging performances. She reflects on written materials
from “the long 19th century” – the period
between the American Civil War and World
War I – with both humor and a keen understanding of historical events.
“Michele LaRue’s presentation is particularly relevant for this year’s Archives and History Day theme, ‘New Jersey in Focus: Four
Centuries of Monmouth County Women’,”
said Clerk Hanlon. “We are thrilled that she
will be showcasing her talent and knowledge

as the event’s featured speaker.”
LaRue belongs to both the Actors’ Equity
Association and the Screen Actors Guild–
American Federation of Television and Radio
Artists (SAG-AFTRA). She also serves as
a theatre editor and writer for Drama Desk,
a non-profit organization of theatre critics,
reporters, and editors in New York City.
LaRue has participated in events at more than
300 locations, including at the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D.C., in Chicago’s
Newberry Library, and at Lincoln Center.
Her presentation for Archives and History
Day will incorporate the social and political
contexts of the arguments that opponents of
women’s suffrage often referenced.
“Archives Day is an incredible opportunity
to learn about our county’s history and to
meet the people who are dedicated to preserving and sharing it,” said Monmouth County
Archivist Gary D. Saretzky. “The featured
speakers are always major contributors to
that experience.”
For more information about the 2019
Archives and History Day, please visit the
Monmouth County Clerk’s Archives Division
website at MonmouthCountyClerk.com/Archives or contact the Monmouth County Archives by phone at 732-308-3771, ext. 3776,
or email CountyClerk@co.monmouth.nj.us.

Fall Apple Festival

WALL – Join in on Sept. 21 for Autumn
Skies & Apple Pies - Only at Historic Allaire!
A must see event on the Jersey Shore, The
Historic Village at Allaire’s 19th Century
Fall Apple Festival. The Harvest has been
gathered and now it is time for the families
of the Howell Iron Works to relax. Please join
the villagers in celebrating the harvest and
try your hand at apple cider pressing, apple
pie baking contest, strolling villagers, historic demonstrations, games and historic hat
making for kids, hearth cooking with apple
recipes, militia demonstrations, old fashioned
games, music & so much more! There will be
demonstrations of blacksmithing, carpentry,

fibre arts, tinsmithings & weaving throughout
the day. Our Historic Buildings, Enameling
Building, Pilsen Gourmet Food Truck, Bakery, and General Store will be open for you
to visit.
Admission: Adults $8 each, Children $4
each ages 2-12 years, Under 2 years free.
No parking fees. Purchase tickets prior to
the event. Day of the event tickets are $12
Adults, $8 Children.
All proceeds benefit The Historic Village
at Allaire. A 501(c)3 non profit organization
dedicated to preserving history at the Village
and the educational programming for over
9,000 students annually.

Mental Health Crisis Workshop: Question,
Persuade & Refer
HOWELL – Join the Howell Alliance on
Monday, September 30, 6:30– 8 p.m., for the
Mental Health Crisis Workshop: Question,
Persuade & Refer at the Howell Township
Municipal Complex.
The “Question, Persuade & Refer” workshop
teaches three simple steps anyone can learn

to save a life from suicide: recognizing the
risks, intervening with the proper skills, and
referring resources for help.
Hosted by the Howell Alliance for “September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month.”
For more information, call 732-938-4500
ext. 4012.

Summer Salsa Saturdays

FREEHOLD – DowntownFreehold.com
Presents “Summer Salsa Saturdays” on
Sept. 14 and 28 hosted by Taíno Nation
Entertainment. Free salsa lessons and
music by DJ Chocolate and guest. Bring

your dancing shoes, dominoes, dominoes tables, lawn chairs, umbrella’s etc.
DowntownFreehold.com’s Performance
Plaza is located at 25-29 W. Main St.
Freehold, NJ.

9/30/19
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—Photo courtesy Howell Police
HOWELL – Its back to school for our School
Resource Officers as well! Fourteen Howell
officers are assigned to our twelve elementary schools and regional high school. Their

responsibilities include the safety and security
of our school community as well as providing
a component of education/awareness to the
students and staff.

How To Avoid Vacation Scams

WILDLIFE

NUTRITION
Deer Products

DEER CORN: 50 LB. BAG
75
10
WRANGLER
$

CASH & CARRY

DEER
BLOCKS

20, 25 & 30 LB.

1095

$

CHESTNUT RAGE
DEER ATTRACTANT

Buy One, Get 2nd

HALF OFF!

While
hile supplies last.

Wild Bird Seed:
20, 40 & 50 LB. BAGS
Sunflower Seeds: 25 & 50 LB. BAGS
Whole Peanuts in Shell: 25 LB. BAGS

MONMOUTH FEED SUPPLY, INC.

294 Squankum Rd., Farmingdale, NJ | 732.938.4646
Follow Us on Facebook! Monmouth Feed Supply, Inc.

FREEHOLD – Whether residents are
traveling to sightsee, sunbathe or swim,
the Monmouth County Board of Chosen
Freeholders offers residents tips to take
extra measures while planning a family
vacation to avoid vacation scams and
mishaps.
“It is so important that people research
and carefully read travel offers that are
commonly advertised on the internet,
social media and various apps,” said
Freeholder Lillian G. Burry, liaison to
the Division of Consumer Affairs. “If
one does not read the fi ne print, then that
hard-earned vacation has the potential to
turn into a nightmare.”
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
offers these suggestions for safe travel:
• Look up travel companies, hotels, rentals and agents with the words “scam,”
“review” or “complaint.”
• Look for extra costs. Resort fees can add
$50 or more to your nightly cost.
• Ask about taxes, which may be significant in many locations.
• Get a copy of the cancellation and refund
policies before you pay.

• If one buys travel insurance, be sure the
agency is licensed.
• Bring copies of any confi rmation details
that show the rate and amenities you were
promised.
• This also helps if the hotel or host says
your reservation is “lost.”
• Use a credit card for your travel spending.
• This gives you more protection than
paying by cash or debit card and it may
be easier to dispute unauthorized charges.
“In addition to the threat of travel scams,
please be mindful of identity theft and
only travel with IDs and credit cards that
are needed,” said Freeholder Burry. “On
behalf of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, I urge all residents to report scams,
identify theft and any other fraudulent
experiences to the Division of Consumer
Affairs.”
For more information about the Division
of Consumer Affairs, go to VisitMonmouth.com, call 732-431-7900 or email
ConsumerAffairs@co.monmouth.nj.us.
The office is open weekdays from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Early 19th Century Thanksgiving

WALL – Celebrate an early 19th Century Thanksgiving with the villagers of
James P. Allaire’s Howell Iron Works
Company on November 24, 11 a.m.-3
p.m.!
The historic homes, craft shops, and
retail buildings will be open to welcome
you for a s pecial “D ay o f T h a n k s. ”
Starting at 11 a.m., special program at
the historic chapel, craft demonstrations (Blacksmith, Tinsmith, Carpentry,
Leather-Making and more), cooking at

the Manager’s House over its 18th century open hearth, and other special activities for adults and children. Bakery,
General Store, and Enameling Building’s
Museum Store open for early holiday
shopping. Additional early 19th century
period cooking and other activities to
“give thanks” will be spread throughout
the village!
Please note: the Village will be closing
an hour early in celebration of Thanksgiving.

jerseyshoreonline.com

Honor Micromedia’s Late
Alice Swann With
Charity Donation

By Kimberly Bosco
In honor of Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month, the Micromedia family asks
that you keep the Alice Swann Ovarian Cancer Memorial Fund in mind.
Alice Swann, wife of Stewart Swann, President/Publisher of Micromedia Publications, passed away on October 17, 2018 after a four and a half year battle with
ovarian cancer. Alice was not only loved and cherished by her close family and
friends, but also by her Micromedia family, having served as treasurer here for
many years.
Alice and Stewart Swann’s daughter Chrissy Morrison is requesting that those
who wish to donate, to do so through a special website.
Morrison said: “My mother, Alice Swann has been an integral part of Micromedia
Publications for many years. Unfortunately, she lost her battle with Ovarian Cancer. As a Registered Nurse, I knew that day was coming, however, it came much
sooner than I expected.
“Over the course of her illness, I watched my mother endure treatments that kept
her in bed for weeks at a time. I spent countless hours in her home administering
IV ﬂuids, and medications just to keep her comfortable. My father, Stew Swann
waited on her around the clock, because there were days she just couldn’t get
out of bed. I can’t tell you how many times I had to drop everything to rush her to
her Oncologist, or the Emergency Room due to the many side effects and issues
she encountered during her treatments.
“Despite everything she went through, she did it all with grace. She continued
putting her children and grandchildren ahead of herself when she was able. Even
on the day of her death, she was asking for treatment, because she
didn’t want to leave her kids. I know in my heart she is in a much
better place, and no longer suffering in agonizing pain,
but nothing can take away the pain of losing your mother.
“I humbly ask you honor her memory with a donation to the Alice Swann Ovarian Cancer Memorial
Fund, so others may not have to suffer the same fate
as my mother.”
Donations to the Alice Swann Ovarian Cancer Memorial Fund, will go to Levine Cancer Institute, can be made at:
https://fundraise.atriumhealthfoundation.org/team/237913.
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1256 Indian Head Road
Toms River, NJ 08755
(732) 659-9060

I

ACTIVATE

f
you’re
looking for
the best year-round
indoor amusements in
the Beachwood, Lakewood,
Brick, Howell, and Toms River areas,
Urban Air Adventure Park is the perfect
place! With new adventures behind every
corner, we are the ultimate indoor playground for
your entire family. Take your kids’ birthday party to the
next level or spend a day of fun with the family and
you’ll see why we’re more than just a trampoline park.

AWESOME!

Group Rates • Corporate Events • Team Celebrations
Religious Groups • Youth Group Events
Private Events • Fundraising Events
Pro Zone
After Prom/Graduation
Battle Beam
End of Year Parties
Virtual Reality
Lock-Ins
Climbing Wall
Leap of Faith • Adventure Hub
Warrior Course • Trampolines & More!

www.UrbanAirToms River.com

Are you BBQ Ready?

Jersey Corn

& Tomatoes

40 Years of Experience – 70 Acre Farm

Buy Direct
From Your
Local Grower
& Save!

Nothing’s better than a local favorite!
Our Family Farm Market is open!
Come and enjoy fresh, sweet corn and tomatoes, as well as
fresh summer fruits and vegetables, local honey, fresh
baked goods, farm fresh eggs & so much more!
Our Garden Center is continuously filled with beautiful
Flowers, Trees & Shrubs for Summertime plantings.

END OF SUMMER SALE!
All container trees, shrubs & perennials
50% OFF!

10 Minutes
from Toms
River &
Lakewood

We Now Carry ELIXINOL Full Spectrum CBD Products!
Nature’s Way of Healing!
OPEN Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm • Sun: 9am-5pm
Limited Time ONLY - Speed Queen Washers & Dryers Factory Parts & Labor

10 Year Warranty! *Must take delivery by 9/30/2019
All Major Brands | 12 Month Free Financing

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK • IG FARMS

FREE Reinstallation
with purchase of washer & electric or
natural gas dryer ($91 VALUE!)
With this ad. See store for details.

Family Run For Over 33 Years!

150 Whitesville Rd (Rt 527)
Jackson, NJ 08527 • 732-364-0308
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KNEE PAIN?
Grinding, popping, difficulty walking or going up and down the
stairs, bone-on-bone pain… Does any of this sound familiar?

There’s no one single answer to all
knee pain, especially when every
person is different. The truth is, it
is impossible to know what kind of
treatment would be effective until
your case is examined. Only then
can medical professionals determine
what would be best for you.
People suffering from knee pain often
try a number of potential solutions
before finding relief. What works for
one person may not work for another,
and that’s where expert 5-star care
and nearly 20 years of experience
comes into play at Monmouth Pain &
Rehabilitation. Knee pain patients are unique and suffer from a great
deal of pain. They deserve and require practitioners who are invested
in their case, who take the time to explain what’s causing the pain

and why particular treatments may work or not work. That’s the
difference at Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation. Five-star service and
the well-being of their patients are the doctors’ top priorities.
At Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation, there are
no cookie cutter plans. With so many different services available
in one facility, there are a number of possibilities and different
combinations of treatments that can be customized to each patient.
While these doctors do see many patients who receive injections
to postpone painful knee surgery, some patients may benefit more
from Cold Laser Therapy combined with physical therapy, or maybe
acupuncture or vibration therapy. There are a number of possibilities
and no one single solution to cure all knee pain.
So what’s the solution? Start with a consultation with one
of these skilled medical professionals. Sit down with one of
the doctors to determine exactly which approach would be
the most effective in your case. Take advantage of this special
offer for Asbury Park Press Readers: FREE initial consultations
($245 value) for the first 17 people who call!

Knee Pain Solution: Combining Time-Tested Injections with New Technologies
So many people who have been experiencing knee pain have sought out
treatment before. Whether they tried a round of injections, painkillers, or saw
a doctor and were told surgery is necessary, many people suffering from knee
pain feel like they’ve tried everything. There have been many patients who
have called Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation saying that they’ve exhausted all
their options, but they may as well see if these therapies will help. They come
in hopeless, and many end up having more success than ever before!
So, what is it that makes this facility special? It’s bringing together all the individual
working pieces to provide the well-rounded, all-encompassing treatment that
delivers results. Patients can get multiple treatments all under one roof. Beyond
that, the doctors at Monmouth Pain take the time to explain your condition and
your treatment so that patients can understand what is going on.
Why don’t you come see for yourself – call now to claim your FREE
consultation ($245 value), available only to the first 17 callers. 732-345-1377
WHAT IS ACUPUNCTURE LIKE?
Acupuncture sessions take place in a relaxing setting. A Licensed Acupuncturist
will insert tiny needles into incredibly precise points of the body, sending
signals to the brain to release neurotransmitters that reduce feelings of pain.
These tiny pricks that most patients can hardly feel are awakening your body’s
innate ability to relieve pain –all while you get to sit back and relax.
Osteoarthritis patients who receive acupuncture regularly may see noticeable
improvements in levels of pain and functionality. Acupuncture is especially
effective when combined with other treatment methods and may even
improve the effects of physical therapy and other modalities.

“Monmouth Pain and Rehabilitation is the best
place in the world to come to. It is a friendly
atmosphere instead of business-like. The
treatments are intense but the practitioners are
At Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation,
gentle in their approach. I started here with my
the doctor administering the
knees and had physical therapy - it was gentler
injection uses video fluoroscopy to
and more bearable than any fitness doctor you could go to but so awesome
guide the injection to a precise point
because I saw immediate results in my pain level. I had bone on bone knee
in the knee. Watch onscreen as the
pain and was able to regain mobility. They were also able to help with my
fluid is introduced into the joint, and
back pain and range of motion - I was unable to bend and move without
the healing process begins.
pain and now I can touch my toes! My acupuncture sessions
BEYOND INJECTIONS
with Nicole H. are so relaxing and help tremendously with my
back and knee pain. Acu has saved my quality of life! If it wasn’t
Cold Laser Therapy is one of
for the whole team here I would probably be in a wheel chair.”
Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation’s
cutting edge ways to expedite the healing process. The painless laser –Carol, Atlantic Highlands
interacts with the cells in the knee to increase cellular energy so that these “The variety of services I receive at MPR have enabled me to function, I
cells can begin rebuilding tissue in the damaged area. Laser energy increases believe, well above my expectations. Professional treatment and personal
circulation, drawing water, oxygen, and nutrients to the knee. You will feel the attention work! Both of my knees have been giving me trouble for years,
beneficial effects, as the laser treatment reduces inflammation, stiffness, and but now I have two young grandkids that I try to keep up with, and I needed
pain – and treatment sessions take just minutes!
to do something about the pain. I thought I would need surgery, but
To accelerate your healing even further and faster, try Power Plate© luckily Dr. Murray let me know there were other options. Thanks to him
technology to complement your treatment. Power Plates© send vibrations and everyone else over in the Wall location, I’m seeing a lot of progress!”
through the body, increasing blood flow, reducing inflammation and –Tom, Brick
accelerating the body’s healing process. Best of all, Power Plates are housed
under the same roof as all these other advanced technologies at Monmouth
SPACE IS LIMITED
Pain & Rehabilitation, so you can get your full treatment course in one
TO THE FIRST 17 CALLERS!
convenient location.
joint. Movement becomes easier,
thanks to this all-natural replica of
your body’s cartilage!

Monmouth Pain & Rehabilitation offers acupuncture on its own if you are
interested, or it may be incorporated into your comprehensive treatment
program. It is covered by some insurance plans. For more information or to THE DEFINING DIFFERENCE OF THIS KNEE PAIN SOLUTION?
MERGING THE BEST OPTIONS FOR A MORE COMPLETE APPROACH
schedule your acupuncture appointment, please call 732-345-1377.
SPOTLIGHT ON TECHNOLOGY: TAKE YOUR HEALING TO THE NEXT LEVEL Have you tried physical therapy only to be frustrated with limited results? Have
injections gotten your hopes up? Are you on the verge of giving up on finding
All-natural
knee
injections any sort of relief ? Don’t give up! Your lack of results means that something has
counteract the effects of been missing from your treatment, and the highly skilled team at Monmouth
Osteoarthritis by introducing a Pain & Rehabilitation is here to tell you what that missing piece may be.
gel into the joint. This gel, called
a viscosupplement, bonds with Call 732-345-1377 today to claim your free consult ($245 value). Aren’t
naturally occurring joint fluid to you curious what treatment plan the doctor would create for you?
create a lubricating and cushioning With three convenient locations in Wall, Shrewsbury, and Forked
layer, making up for the layer of River, there’s no reason not to give it a try.
cartilage that breaks down through CHECK OUT THESE SUCCESS STORIES!
Osteoarthritis. Where previously
*Covered by most insurance plans
bones were rubbing together,
including Medicare
there now is a layer of gel keeping
No known side effects • Little to no pain
them apart. It also reduces pain,
Immediate relief
inflammation, and swelling of the

Call today to schedule your FREE
Knee Consultation! ($245 Value)
Call now if you experience any degree
of knee pain or discomfort.

Forked River • Wall Township
Freehold • Shrewsbury
(732) 345-1377 ext. 1
www.MonmouthPain.com
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H ERE ’ S T O Y OUR H EALTH
Dear
Pharmacist
Suzy Cohen, R. Ph.

9 Fantastic Reasons
To Eat Pumpkin Seeds
By Suzy Cohen, R. Ph.
Pumpkins can be white, yellow or
green. They’re not all orange! Did you
know Antarctica is the only country that
can’t grow a pumpkin? One average
sized pumpkin can impart about a cup
of seeds, about 500 seeds. I like to roast
mine and sprinkle them with a little
dried lime powder and sea salt. These are
also excellent when roasted with olive
oil and garlic/onion powder.
These seeds are not only delicious but
also nutrient dense. Here are nine health
benefits from eating pumpkin seeds.
Diabetes. Thanks to their high fiber
content, pumpkin seeds help regulate
blood sugar and improve satiety. One
study showed that animals who received a combination of ground flax
and pumpkin seed powder exhibited
better lab values and fewer problems as
they pertain to diabetes. Thanks to their
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) content, the
seeds can help with heart attack risk.
Other foods with ALA content include
flaxseed, walnuts, chia and hemp.
Blood Pressure. Magnesium (and
potassium) is absolutely essential for
healthy blood pressure and cardiac
rhythm. Pumpkin seeds are particularly
high in magnesium.
Immunity & Prostate Health. Zinc
will help with both immunity and prostate health. An ounce of pumpkin seeds
contain enough zinc to help you with
immune function, prostate health and
even testosterone production.
Sleep. A handful of pumpkin seeds at
dinnertime might improve your ability to
relax and sleep. The reason is because of

the magnesium which helps create more
serotonin, which quickly breaks down to
melatonin, a sleep hormone.
Bladder Infections. Pumpkin seeds
contain zinc and other compounds that
support bladder and kidney health.
There isn’t enough data to say whether
it helps UTIs but I would guess that it
probably helps reduce incidence.
Libido. Pumpkin seeds contain leucine,
and also minerals which help you make
testosterone. This is great because it
improves energy, endurance, libido and
strength. Testosterone is needed for both
men and women’s health.
Bone Health. Zinc, magnesium and
selenium deficiencies are harmful to
bones. Without these minerals your
risk for osteoporosis goes up. Eating
pumpkin seeds can help you if you have
osteoporosis.
Vision. Pumpkin seeds are very high in
carotenoids and zinc which protect your
vision. Pumpkin seeds contain squalene
which protects your skin from UV light
damage and other forms of potentially
dangerous radiation.
Like any food, there is the risk for
allergy. If you’re sensitive to pumpkin
seeds you might experience stomach
pain after eating them, swelling or itching of the throat or skin rashes, hives
or eczema-like irritations. You can buy
pumpkin seeds at any health food store
or supermarket. Store bought pumpkin
seeds can be stored in a container for
about three or four months. Pumpkin
seed oil is great for salads and soups
and it is usually sold online or at health
food stores.

(This information is not intended to treat, cure or diagnose your condition. Suzy Cohen is the author of
“The 24-Hour Pharmacist” and “Real Solutions.” For more information, visit www.SuzyCohen.com)
©2019 SUZY COHEN, RPH. DISTRIBUTED BY DEAR PHARMACIST, INC.
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE

By Joel Markel

Dear Joel
Certain Foods Can
Help Us Stay Calm

—Photo courtesy Monmouth County Govt.
MON MOU T H COU NT Y – T he
Monmouth County Board of Chosen
Freeholders presented Scot t Samis,
Lieutenant County Investegator, with

a cer t if icate of recog n it ion for h is
retirement after 16 years of ser ving
the Mon mouth Cou nt y Prosecutor’s
Off ice.

Become A Volunteer Advocate
For Victims Of Domestic Violence
OCEAN – You can be the change you
want to see in the world by joining
180’s life-changing mission today. 180
Turning Lives Around (180), a private
non-prof it organization in Monmouth
Cou nt y, cont i nue s t o prov ide conf ide nt ia l s up p or t a nd a dvo c a cy t o
victims of domestic violence in the
aftermath of a highly emotional and
traumatic experience with the assistance of its dedicated response team
volu nt e e r s a t p ol ic e h e a d q u a r t e r s
th roug hout Mon mouth Cou nt y. 180
will be conducting a 40-hour mandatory training course for new Domestic
Viole n c e Re s p o n s e Te a m ( DV RT )
Victim Advocates, October 1 – 24,
Tu e s d a y s / We d n e s d a y s / T h u r s d a y s ,
6-9:30 p.m., at Ocean Township Police
Headquar ters, 399 Mon mouth Road
in Ocean Township. Training will be
provided to successful applicants.
180’s volu nteer DV RT Advocates
are civilian members of the communit y who work collaboratively with
law enforcement to provide support,
information, and resources to victims
of domestic violence at police headquarters. Advocates also discuss with
victims safety planning and their legal
rights in regard to obtaining a Temporar y Restraining Order. By providing
empathy and a cr ucial perspective of
the situation, these specially-trained
advocates help to empower victims

to make informed decisions for themselves and their families.
Basic requirements for volunteers to
apply include that they must be eighteen years of age or older, have access
to reliable transpor tation, possess a
valid driver’s license, be willing to
serve on an on-call shift basis, participate in an interview process, submit to
background investigations and fingerprinting, and successf ully complete
the mandator y t raining. The police
depar tments and 180 are committed
t o c u lt u r a l ly a n d s o c i a l ly d ive r s e
teams to better serve the community.
Bi-lingual capability is helpful. Prior
knowledge of domestic violence is not
required. The identities of the DVRT
volunteers are kept anonymous.
For an application or additional information, please contact Sue Levine,
Victim Support Program Coordinator,
at susanl@180nj.org or 732 264-4360,
Ext. 4271. Please mention the town
where you reside. Deadline to apply
is Fr id ay, Se pt e mb e r 20. Ap pl ications are also available for download
at 180nj.org/give-help/volunteering/
domestic-violence-response-team-advocate/.
The free, conf idential service of the
DVRT program is available for victims
of domestic violence, 24-hours a day,
7-days a week, at the police departments in Monmouth County.

Dear Readers: We have all had our days
where anger seems to take over. We lash out
at the ones we love and feel guilty afterward.
They don’t happen too often, here’s hoping,
and we usually apologize and forgive (the
alternative is to hold a grudge, and feel sad
and depressed). It is important to recognize
that if this is persistent it could be a disorder
of some kind. That being said there are foods
that can actually help us in staying calm. I
loved this and wanted to share:
Kiwis - Kiwis are filled with Vitamin C and
actually contain more Vitamin C per fruit
than oranges. (Who would a thunk?)
Pumpkin Seeds - Thought that they were
only popular during the Halloween season?
Think again, pumpkin seeds are eaten by
Americans all year through. They are filled
with Magnesium. They also reduce the effects of anxiety, a known killer to our health.
Leafy Vegetables - Another goody loaded
with magnesium. Americans enjoy eating
iceberg lettuce but there are so many more
leafy vegetables now available that are loaded in healthy stuff.

Finally, chamomile tea is almost as good as a kiss good night. It is a great
and healthy way to end the day (it is related
to the Daisy family) and a nightly cupful can
reduce the day’s stress.
And for my male readers I am not sure of
the nutritional benefits to women but Brazil
nuts have a reputation of raising the libido.
Now that sounds simple. You can find them
in better supermarkets throughout the entire
year. They are available without the shell.
I especially enjoyed sharing this information
in that it is an inexpensive way of reducing
stress and anxiety .It is important to remember
that if allergies or medications are of concern,
please consult your doctor.
Wishing you a great week with less stress.
Joel
Write to joel@preferredcares.com.
His radio show, “Preferred Company”
airs on Monday through Friday from 8
to 10 a.m. on preferredradio.com and
1160 & 1310 WOBM-AM

If you or anyone else is in need of home health care, call Preferred Home Health Care &
Nursing Services, Inc. at 732-840-5566. “Home Health Care with Feeling.” Joel Markel is
President of Preferred Home Health Care and Nursing Services Inc. serving NJ, PA, DEL
in adult and pediatric home health care.

Certiﬁed
Keratin
Complex
Salon

FULL SERVICE SALON

Back to School Specials !

$5 OFF Elementary-Middle School Student Haircuts
$10 OFF High School & College Student Haircuts*
*Mention ad. School ID required. Expires 9-20-19.

• Hair Services (Including hair extensions)
• Coloring • Nail Care • Massages
• Spa Services (Including eye lash extensions)
• Facial services • Hair Removal

Hybrid
Eyelash
Extensions

Mani/Pedi Specials!
25% OFF Mani/Pedi
$40 (Regularly $51.00)
Gel Mani/Pedi: $55
(Regularly $71.00)

Valid 9.15.19-10.13.19. Cannot be combined.

HOURS*

Regularly: $185
We Specialize
NOW: $140

in Human Hair
Extensions!

Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday: 9-4
Weds-Fri: 9-7
Saturday: 9-3
Sunday:

By special appt.

*Hours are subject to change.

3251 Route 9 & Adelphia Rd ∙ Freehold, NJ 07728
(Under New Ownership & Management)

732.431.8680
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DEGRAFF
CREMATION SERVICES

DIRECT CREMATION $1275

Arrangements Available In Your Home,
Removal From Place Of Death,
Alternative Container,
Wood #ODZ, Transfer To Crematory
LOCATED AT:

AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE
DPW Employees of
the Month Named

DEGRAFF LAKEHURST FUNERAL HOME
119 UNION AVENUE, LAKEHURST

732-657-7868

SHERRY T. DEGRAFF
NJ LIC NO 3921

WWW.DEGRAFFFUNERALHOME.COM

Additional Costs: Crematory Fee, Urns, Disposition Of
Cremains & Certiﬁed Copies Of Death Certiﬁcates, Permit,
Removal Assist. & Mileage, Viewings Or Memorial Services

SUPERIOR

—Photo courtesy Howell Township
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HOWELL – In an effort to better recognize the
outstanding performance in Howell DPW, Howell
has initiated a “DPW Employee of the Month”
award. Each month, the supervisors nominate
individuals to be considered based on cost saving
measures, extraordinary performance, safety,

Draperies • Shutters
Blinds/Shades • Slip Covers
Custom Upholstery
Foam Cut to Order

FREE INSTALLS! CALL 732-929-0044
Visit our website: www.superiorupholsterydecor.com
Victoria Plaza Unit #7 • 1594 Route 9 • Toms River

CHIMNEYS • GUTTERS • ROOFING • MASONRY

Busy Bee

Chimney & Gutter Cleaning • New Roofs
Steps & Sidewalks

$39 CHIMNEY CLEANING – $85 GUTTER CLEANING

10% OFF WITH THIS AD

Owned & Operated by Mike Umstead

732-240-0488

HIC #13VH06729000

Fall Open House at The Herbary
HOWELL – Join us for our Fall Open House
on Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Experience all of the
goodness of autumn - pumpkins, cider, live
music, local makers, kid’s activities, and more!
Let’s welcome the new season with a beautiful
day of family fun at The Herbary! There will
also be:
• Food Trucks
• Local Artists & Makers

• Pumpkin Painting
• Kids Activities
• Hot Cider & Cider Donuts
• Chili & Soup
• Live Music
• Flower Bar
• and more!
Additional parking and shuttle available at
The Open Door Church.

Smash Out Alzheimer’s
MANALAPAN – Right at Home of Central
New Jersey is working on smashing out Alzheimer’s disease again this year. Our big event this
year to “Smash Out Alzheimer’s” will be hosted
by Mattison Crossing Assisted Living Facility
in Freehold on Sunday, November 24.
There will be pumpkin smashing ($2 donation),

1-(855)-3ALLCARE • www.AllCarePTC.com

Certified
Hand
Therapist

improving efficiency and productivity.
Craig Meldrum, Justin McGrath and Jack Kosinski, DPW Buildings and Grounds, were selected
as “DPW Employees of the Month” for the month
of August. They were selected for the great job
they did in building the Howell Memorial Garden.

Free Transportation • In-Home & Outpatient PT
Barnegat • Brick/Silverton • Brick/Ramtown • Forked River • Freehold/Howell
Jackson • Manchester • Toms River • Wall/Manasquan • Whiting

Come experience the All-Care difference for yourself!

pumpkin painting, 50/50 raffles, music, entertainment, and food plus a holiday vendor fair!
All funds raised at our annual Smash Out Alzheimer’s event will be donated to Alzheimer’s
New Jersey and stay in New Jersey to help local
families dealing with Alzheimer’s disease and
other forms of dementia.

“As a recipient of excellent
care at All-Care, I am highly
recommending them to
anyone who needs physical
therapy. I found the staff
very knowledgeable, efﬁcient,
friendly, and caring.”
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R.C. Shea & Assoc.

Inside The Law
Injured At Work?!
Know Your Rights
To Critical Benefits!
By: Christopher R. Shea, Esq. and
Robert C. Shea, Esq. of R.C. Shea & Associates

You have a right to a safe and healthful workplace. If you have suffered
an injury on the job, make sure you
know what kind of benefits you might
receive under workers’ compensation
coverage.
In some instances, an aggressive compensation carrier may deny an injured
worker’s legitimate workers’ compensation claims. An insurer can claim you
have not been injured, or that the injury
you have suffered is not serious enough
to qualify for workers’ compensation
benefits. If this is the case, you may
stand to lose critical benefits.
Most important among these critical
benefits is the right to medical treatment. Medical benefits are mandated
by the New Jersey Worker’s Compensation Act, and require the employer
to furnish the injured worker with
medical, surgical, and other treatment
as are necessary “to cure and relieve
the worker of the effects of the injury
and to restore the functions of the
injured member or organ” if possible.
Moreover, in those instances where
the employer has refused or neglected to provide medical treatment in
accordance with the provisions of
the Workers’ Compensation Act, the

Robert C. Shea Esq.

24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK

LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

Christopher R. Shea Esq.

e m ploye r w i l l b e
held responsible for
the cost of treatment;
even if the employee
receives t reat ment
prior to the carrier’s
authorization.
Further, it is important to note another
critical benefit of the Workers Compensation Act. This benefit protects
employees from collections law suits
when the employee obtains medical
treatment that has been wrongfully or
negligently withheld by an employer.
This benefit, was upheld by the New
Jersey Appellate Court in Kinley Physical Therapy Services, Inc. v. Kramer,
and unequivocally states that a medical
service provider is prohibited from filing an action against the employee until
a determination has been made by the
Division of Workers’ Compensation.
The Court reasoned that a medical
provider is normally not permitted to
pursue collection actions in court until
it resolves all administrative remedies,
thus, the employee must be shielded
from all actions by the medical provider until the Court determines whether
or not the employer is responsible for
the cost of medical care.

• Care for Seniors, Adults & Pediatrics • Skilled Nursing (RNs, LPNs)
• Adult & Pediatric Ventilator Care • Home Health Aides
• 24-Hour Live-In Aides • Private Pay and
Most Insurances Accepted

PREFERREDCARES.COM

Hosted by

Joel Markel

Preferred Company

On Air and Online

Our clients’ success is our greatest reward.

Monday-Friday

8 AM-10 AM
1160 & 1310 WOBM-AM
“I love the show!
I wake up
every morning
with you.”
- Jill, Bricktown

“Great show this
morning...great
conversation.”
- Adrienne,
Red Bank

“LOVE THE
SHOW!”
- Anne,
Lakewood

732-505-1212 • RCSHEA.COM

800-603-CARE

Government 0fficials... Have news that you would like the community to be
involved with? Let everyone know by placing a news release in this paper!
Send it to news@jerseyshoreonline.com.

Check out our podcast on
PreferredCompany.net

OCTOBER 4 • 7:30PM
FREEHOLD, NJ

LIVE
T
E VEN

$

35

Ticket includes book

DEEPAK CHOPRA

TICKE TS AT TALKWITHAUTHORS.COM

With support from:

jerseyshoreonline.com
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Trenton’s Historic Cadwalader Heights To Open Doors On Sept. 14
TRENTON – The Cadwalader Heights
Civic Association will host its 2019
historic house and garden tour from
noon to 5 p.m. on Saturday, September
14, 2019.
Dubbed “Cadwalader Heights: 112
Years Young,” this ever y-other-year
celebration will showcase more than a

dozen beautiful homes and their unique
stories, from construction to the present day, while raising funds in support
of four of Trenton’s most prominent
youth groups: The Trenton YMCA, the
Trenton Robotics Club, and the Trenton
Circus Squad.
Tour this historic Trenton neighbor-

hood that was conceived and designed
by Frederick Law Olmsted, the architect of New York City’s Central Park.
Enjoy food and other fun along the way.
Tickets are $20/person in advance on
the Cadwalader Heights Neighborhood
A s s o c i a t i o n we b s i t e c a d w a l a d e r heights.com or can be purchased on

the day of the tour for $25/person at
the registration center at the Trenton
City Museum at Ellarslie, located in
adjacent Cadwalader Park. Parking is
free and within easy walking distance
of the neighborhood.
Go to cadwaladerheights.com for
more information.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LEONARDO LGD PAINTING

FREE

ESTIMATES

Replacements &
New Install
of Heating & Air
Conditioning Units

891 Rt. 37 West • Toms River, NJ 08755
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

• Exterior Painting
• Interior Painting
• Power Washing
• Wallpaper Removal

We Also Do
Sheetrock & Spackle Repairs!
With This Ad. Lic. No 13VH04848400

Serving All of Ocean & Monmouth Counties

732-300-6251

1-800-688-TEMP • www.caretemp.com

NEED A DUMPSTER?

10, 15, 20 & 30 Cu. Yd. Dumpster Rentals
Clean-Outs • Demolition

732-833-8282

www.AffordableNJDumpsters.com

.com

• Decorative Moldings
• Faux Painting
FREE
• Deck Staining ESTIMATES
• Floor Epoxy

175 Bartley Road • Jackson, NJ 08527
732-370-4700 • www.bartleyhealthcare.com

WEEKENDS WEREN’T MADE
FOR HOUSECLEANING!

POWER WASHING BY

Leave The Cleaning To Us!

US Navy Veteran Owned & Operated

Kathleen...
The Irish Cleanser

732-415-8762

AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE • FREE ESTIMATES
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY
FULLY BONDED & INSURED

POWER WASHING PLUS, LLC
Full Service – Mold & Green Algae Removal • Hot Water & Soap
Concrete • Vinyl • Stucco • Stone • Brick • Rust Removal
Gutter Cleaning • Roof Wash
Reasonable Rates | Fully Insured | Free Estimates

Senior &
Veteran
Discounts

www.usapowerwashingplus.com

Residential
&
Commercial

The Very Best in Housecleaning!

732-295-1149

Since
1928

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
CALL TODAY FOR FAST
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Service Contracts • Water Heaters • Boilers
Furnaces • Air Conditioning • Gas Conversions
Tubs/Grab Bars • Sinks/Faucets
Bath & Kitchen Remodeling

FREE ESTIMATES

$25 OFF

With This
Ad
Instant Financing Available

732-349-3322 • 732-892-3322 • 732-367-3322
Ronald Schultz NJ Master
Plumber Lic #12170
NJ HIC Lic# 13VH01340700

www.lezgusplumbing.com

35 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

COMPLETE LINE OF WINDOW TREATMENTS
Commercial

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!

Residential

Jersey Blind Design
SHUTTERS - SHADES - FAUX BLINDS

Free Installation &
Free In-Home Estimate
SERVING THE SHORE SINCE 1987
North: 908-925-3939 • Central: 732-539-2714
South: 609-693-9305

EFFECTIVE › AFFORDABLE
VISA, MASTERCARD &
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED
DISCOUNT PACKAGES AVAILABLE!

CALL 732.657.7344
TO FIND OUT HOW!

jerseyshoreonline.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
Misc.
Vendors/Crafters Needed! - Please
read before responding. Saturday, November 23, 2019 10am – 3pm. Holiday
vendors and craft show, Pinelands Reformed Church 898 Rt. 37 West, Toms
River. Cost is $30, we are providing
one 6ft table & 2 chairs. We will also
provide a roll and coffee to each vendor
before 10am. If interested, please send
an email to maryalicereed@aol.com.
Or call 732-349-7557 ASAP.
(39)

Yard Sale
Community Yard Sale - Saturday 9/21,
9am - 4pm Homestead Run Adult 55+
100 Fireside Blvd., off Rte. 70, 1 mi w/
of Rte.9 - Clubhouse Parking Lot plus
several homes throughout park. (40)
Whiting Crestwood Village Six - 6
Congasia Road. Village Wide Garage
Sale. Saturday Sept. 14. 9AM to 2PM.
Rain Date Saturday Sept. 21.
(39)

Auto For Sale
2005 Mercury Grand Marquis V8. Auto. All Power. Leather Seats.
Only 70,000 Original Miles. $2,950
Firm. 848-226-2474.
(39)

Items For Sale
Sleep # Bed 4 Sale - $2500
King - dual mattresses and controls
for all settings - firmness, reading,
snoring, watching TV. Dual remotes control everything - including
lights. You come to pick it up. Call
Pete - 609-915-3491.
(39)
21ft 2019 Sea Ray SPX 210 - mint
condition; 200 hp Mercury outboard; seats 12; Marine Max, Ship
Bottom, NJ; 609-494-2102.
(41)

Items Wanted
$$$ WANTED TO BUY $$$
Jewelry and watches, costume
jewelry, sterling silver, silverplate,
medals, military items, antiques,
musical instruments, pottery,
fine art, photographs, paintings,
statues, old coins, vintage toys
and dolls, rugs, old pens and
postcards, clocks, furniture, brica-brac, select china and crystal
patterns. Cash paid. Over 35 years
experience. Call Gary Struncius.
732-364-7580.
(t/n)
Vinyl Records Wanted - LP albums. Rock, Jazz, Reggae, Blues,
Metal, Punk, Psychedelic, Soul.
Very Good condition only. Call
Rick 908-616-7104.
(39)
Entire Estates Bought - Bedroom/dining sets, dressers, cedar
chests, wardrobes, secretaries,
pre-1950 wooden furniture, older glassware, oriental rugs, paintings, bronzes, silver, bric-a-brac.
Call Jason at 609-970-4806. (t/n)
We Buy Used Cars, Van, & Trucks any year, any make, any condition. Top $ paid CASH PAID ON
THE SPOT. Fast and easy transaction. 609-622-9545.
(42)
CASH PAID!! - LP records, stereos, turntables, musical instruments, guitar, saxophone, CD’s, reel
tapes, music related items. Come
to you. 732-804-8115.
(35)
CASH, CASH, CASH! - Instant cash
paid for junk cars, trucks, vans. Free
removal of any metal items. Discount
towing. Call Dano 732-239-3949. (t/n)
U s e d G u n s Wa n t e d - A l l
types: collectibles, military, etc.
Call 917-681-6809.
(t/n)

Items Wanted
COSTUME/ESTATE JEWELRY
Looking to buy costume/estate jewelry,
old rosaries and religious medals, all
watches and any type of sterling silver,
bowls, flatware candlesticks or jewelry.
Same day house calls and cash on the
spot. 5 percent more with this AD.
Call Peggy at 732-581-5225.
(t/n)
CASH PAID - for unwanted household items, dvds, toys, musical, historical, odd items, etc. No furniture.
732-864-6396 leave message.
(39)
Cash - Top dollar, paid for junk,
cars running and nonrunning, late
model salvage, cars and trucks,
etc. 732-928-3713.
(37)

Help Wanted
Certified Home Health Aides Needed for Ocean County area. Hourly and live-in positions avail. P/T and
F/T. Call CCC at 732-206-1047. (t/n)
Now Hiring – The Goddard School
on Route 70 is seeking full time
Teacher’s Assistant and leads for
the upcoming school year. We provide a warm, loving environment
for children up to six years. Must
have a flexible schedule, available Mon-Fri. Benefits include paid
time off, 401k and paid lunch on
Fridays. To learn more about these
positions, email your resume to toms
river2nj@goddardschools.com

Help Wanted

Services

Services

Part Time Food Service - STARTING RATE OF $10/hr. Sign On
Bonus - $250. Scholarship opportunities. Flexible Schedules. We
have immediate openings for the
following positions: Part Time Server/
Wait Staff; Part Time Dietary Aide;
Part Time Utility Aide/Dishwasher.
Apply in in Person to: The Pines at
Whiting, 509 Route 530, Whiting, NJ
08759 or email resume to rscully@
thepinesatwhiting.org. EOE.
(42)

Cheap Painting Done Rite
- Free estimates. Fully insured.
38 years experience. 732-5067787 cell 646-643-7678.
(37)

Need A Ride - Senior discounts.
Airports: NEW, PHIL, AC, Trenton.
Tom. Save ad. 551-427-0227.
(4)

Computer Tutoring for Seniors –
Retired, “Microsoft Certified” instructor. Very Reasonable rates. Very
patient with slow learners. I’ll teach
you in the comfort of your home on
your computer. I can trouble shoot
your slow computer! I also teach
iPhone and iPad. I set up new computers at less than half the price the
retailers charge. Windows 10 specialist. I can also build a beautiful small
business website at a fraction of the
going rates. Special Projects always
welcome! Tony 732-997-8192. (t/n)

Dee's Cleaning Service - Cleaning homes like your since 1994.
Senior discounts. Insured.
Call Dee 732-552-6633. (45)

Handyman - All masonry work,
repairs, sidewalks, paving, stone,
decorative stone. Call Andrew 848299-7412. Free estimates.
(2)

Services
Don Carnevale Painting Specializing interiors. Some
exterior. Quality always. Very
neat. Prompt courteous service.
Reasonable-affordable. Senior
discounts. Honest-reliable. Low
rates. Free estimates. 732-8994470 or 732-915-4075. (43)
Cini's House Cleaning - No time
for cleaning? I have experience in
Deep, Regular, Basic Cleaning. I
offer schedules for weekly, every
other week and monthly, cleaning.
Give a try leaving you more time
for other errands and chores or rest
from busy schedule. I will leave your
house looking great and sparkling,
text me for free estimates! Efficient/
Reliable Good references. Cini:
(305)833-2151 Service areas: Monmounth County - Ocean County. (38)

School Bus Drivers Wanted - Ocean
county runs and athletic trips available.
CDL with P&S Endorsements required.
$19.50 and hour and $1200 sign on bonus. Please call 732-905-5100. (40)

All American Caregiver Associates.
Caring & Compasstionate - Over
15 years experience. Caregiving of
of all ages. cooking,cleaning,shopping,doctors appointments ect. Live
in or hourly. (848) 238-5478.
(41)

Hair Stylist/Assistant - Busy salon
looking for motivated person to
work part time. Must be available
Saturdays. Call 862-324-5914. (39)

Handyman Service - Carpentry,
masonry, painting repairs large
and small. 40 years experience.
Call Jim 732-674-3346.
(37)

Home Health Care Company Now Hiring RN’s, LPN’s and CHHA
in Ocean & Monmouth Counties!
Flexible scheduling. Work in your
community. Weekly pay. Career
advancement. Comprehensive benefits. Call 732-505-8000 today. (t/n)

Car Service - 24/7. Doctors, shopping, airports, hospitals, cruise,
shops, Atlantic City, family functions, NYC accomodations for
large groups. Call for reasonable
rates. Kerry 732-606-2725.
(39)

Part Time LPN Weekends - The
Pines Senior Living Community is
currently looking for experienced
LPN’s for our Skilled Nursing community. Skilled Nursing Part Time
LPN – Weekend 7-3 Shift Apply in
Person to: The Pines, 509 Route 530,
Whiting, NJ 08759. 732-849-0400.
ext. 2039 or email resume to rscully@thepinesatwhiting.org.
(42)
File Clerk - Jackson Law Office.
Part Time. Flexible Hours. Email
CB@Walzerlawfirm.com.
(39)
CNA/CHHA - The Pines Senior
Living Community is currently looking for entry level and experienced
Certified Nursing Assistants for our
Skilled Nursing and Assisted Living
Communities: Skilled Nursing Sign
on Bonus of $1000 for FT 3-11
Skilled Nursing Hire (Payable in 90
days). Weekly pay coming in 2020!
Full Time 3-11 (10 days per Pay) Part
time and weekend commitment available for all shifts $ Assisted Living
Weekly pay coming in 2020! Full Time
3-11 (10 Days per pay) Part Time 3-11
(6 days per pay) Part time and weekend
commitment available for all shifts. All
positions require every other weekend.
Full Time positions offer competitive
rate (based on experience), and excellent benefits including health, dental,
life, paid time off and 401(K) with
generous match after 1 year. Apply in
Person to: The Pines, 509 Route 530,
Whiting, NJ 08759 or email resume to
rscully@thepinesatwhiting.org. (42)

House Cleaning - I will clean
your home. Very good prices.
Call 732-773-5078.
(35)
Home Healthcare - Companonship, meal planning and preparation,
medication reminder, hygine assistance, light housekeeping, errands,
transportation, grocery shopping.
Call Donna 609-891-7830.
(34)
Don't Like Or Have The Time For
Ironing? - Let me do it for you. Please
call 732-886-0134. $25/hour. (18)
Very Pleasant European Lady - is
looking for LIVE-IN position 5-6
days a week. Great experience and
references. Please call/live a message
at 973-698-0394.
(38)
The Original Family Fence A fully licensed and insured company in Ocean County has specialized
in unique fence repairs and installations around the Garden State
for over 35 years. We want your
gate repairs, sectional repairs, and
new installation inquiries! No job
is too small for us to tend to in a
day’s time. Call us today for your
free estimate You might just be
surprised with what is possible. NJ
LIC: 13VH09125800. Phone 732773-3933, 732-674-6644.
(39)
Bobs Waterproofing - Basement
and crawlspace waterproofing. Mold
testing, removal and prevention.
Family owned. Fully licensed and insured. Call Bob 732-616-5007. (t/n)

Roofing Repairs Etc. - Roofing, siding, windows. Repairs on small jobs.
Utility shed roofs replaced. Prompt
service. Insured. Gutters cleaned.
Call Joe Wingate 551-804-7391. (41)

Services
Nor’easter Painting and Staining,
LLC - Interior and exterior. Decks,
powerwashing. Affordable. Senior
discounts. References. No job too
small. Fully insured. 732-6910123. Lic #13VH09460600. (40)
"No Job To Small" General
Handyman - Carpenting. Painti n g . P r e s s u r e Wa s h i n g . C a l l
Eric 732-608-9701.
(42)
Sell On Ebay - Training & Coaching for Seniors - Ebay trained education/sales specialist assists with
selling, listing, account set-up. Oneon-one training. Turn unwanted
household items into cash. Reasonable. Joseph. 732-232-8144
(39)
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Hurricane:

Continued From Page 5
in case you are separated.
• Insurance Policies: have at least the
policy number and insurance company contact infor mation for each t y pe
of coverage.
Proper t y Records: Real estate deeds
of t r ust and mor tgage; rental agreement or lease; auto/ boat/RV registration and titles; video, photos or a list
of household inventor y.
• Medical Information: Immunization
and other medical records, prescript i o n i n fo r m a t i o n (d r u g n a m e a n d
dosage), health insurance identification cards, physician names and phone
numbers, powers-of-attorney for health
care, and living wills.
• Estate planning documents: Wills,
t r u s t s , f u n e r a l i n s t r u c t io n s , p owers-of-attor ney, attor ney names and
phone numbers.
Financial records: First two pages of
your previous year’s federal and state
tax returns, stock and bond certificates,
investment records, brokerage and retirement account information, credit
card, checking and savings account
numbers, contact information for credit
unions, banks, financial institutions,
credit card companies and f inancial
advisers.
FEMA’s “During” protocol simply
follows one credo: Survive. This means:
• Follow guidance from local authorities
• Evacuate if necessary
• Move to higher ground
• Steer clear of windows, seek shelter
• Never walk or drive in f looded waters
• Call 9-1-1 if in danger.
Lessons Learned
On the local level, many off icials
believe we have learned a lesson from
Sandy and are more equipped to weather the next storm.
Ocean County: Ocean County Sheriff Michael Mastronardy said county
staff train and prepare throughout the
year for any kind of emergency. For
example, a shelter in place d rill. A
significant part of planning has to do
with keeping lines of communication
open between local and regional emergency teams, so that everyone is on the
same page. When there are hurricane
warnings, there are certain protocols
that are called into effect.
There are pictures and video taken
of the shoreline before an impending
storm to compare it to any kind of erosion that might take place, he said. This
way, if there is a beach replenishment
program, they know what to do in order
to get the shoreline back to pre-storm
conditions.
The Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) is a volunteer organization that would be called into duty
to maintain the shelters. Throughout
the year, they regularly check in on
vehicles that are only called in on an
emergency, like the sur plus military

troop transport. They are started up
and maintained because if they lay
dormant too long, they might not work
when they are needed, he said.
Southern Ocean: Stafford Township,
located right off the bridge to Long
Beach Island, was one of many southern
Ocean County towns to be hit hard by
Sandy. Stafford Township’s Police Chief
Thomas Dellane, who also serves as the
township’s Emergency Management Coordinator, believes Stafford is prepared
for the next blow, whenever that may be.
“Our Emergency Operations Plan has
been developed in conjunction with both
the NJ State Police and Ocean County
Offices of Emergency Management,”
said Dellane. “T he plan is a living
document that addresses issues such as
continuity of operations planning, evacuations and sheltering and is updated on
a regular basis.”
Stafford’s emergency plan was implemented during both Superstorm Sandy
and Hurricane Irene. In the aftermath,
officials took a look at how the plan
worked well and where it might have
failed.
“Debriefings after both events identified areas where we could strengthen
ou r perfor mance and modif ications
were made to improve the deliver y
of services to our residents,” Dellane
explained.
For example, since Sandy, Stafford
noticed the need for improvement in
communications and information technology. Both of these were upgraded
after Hurricane Irene and again after
Superstorm Sandy, said Dellane.
The township also discovered that
its f leet of military surplus Humvees
desig nated for evacuation pu r poses
was not up to par when put to the test.
“We discovered during Superstorm
Sandy that these vehicles were not
a p p r o p r i a t e t o e v a c u a t e r e s id e n t s
from f looded areas of town. After the
storm we upgraded the vehicles to 5
ton military surplus vehicles that were
acquired at no cost to the township,”
Dellane explained. “These vehicles are
much more appropriate for high water
rescues and evacuations.”
Similar to federal agencies like FEMA
and Homeland Security, Dellane asserts that staying informed is the best
method of preparation.
“Part of the preparation for the public
is to create a communications plan that
entails keeping a written record of all
important phone numbers and designating an individual outside of the state
to serve as a family point of contact in
case people become separated during
the storm,” he said.
Dellane added that it was as recent as
this year that Stafford Police assisted in
reconnecting a local family with close
friends whose home was lost during
Superstorm Sandy.
“The friends lost all their possessions
in the storm including their cell phones
and were forced to relocate to temporary housing after the storm and they

had not communicated in over 5 years
since the storm,” he said.
In order to be informed, residents can
register their phones with the Code
Red Emergency Notification system at
staffordnj.gov/302/Emergency-Notif ication-System. This was implemented
as yet another improvement following
Sandy after officials realized that the
township’s Code Red Emergency Notification system phone number database only included landline telephone
numbers.
“As a result, our evacuation orders
were not reaching everyone in the affected areas of town. Since that time,
we have conducted a n i n for mat ion
campaign to spur residents to register their cell phones to receive Code
Red Emergency Notif ications,” said
Dellane.
In addition, Dellane strongly suggest
putting together your own hurricane
kit.
“The kit should include the basics
such as a batter y operated radio/tv,
f lashlights, water and food. The kit
should also include important papers
such as bir th cer tif icates, mar r iage
record s, i n su r a nce policies a nd a n
inventory (with photos) of household
goods,” said Dellane. “Residents are
also encouraged to maintain a quantity
of cleanup and repair supplies such as
mops, cleaning supplies and plastic
trash bags as these items will be hard
to locate after a serious storm event.”
Northern Ocean: Farther north in
Ocean County, Paul Daley, Off ice of
Emergency Management Coordinator
for Toms River, asserts that Toms River too is prepared for another Sandy.
“ Tom s R ive r Tow n sh ip ha s done
many things since Sandy to enhance
safet y and response to any t y pe of
man made or nat u ral disasters…The
township has strengthened many areas,” Daley said.
For exa mple, ma ny homes rebu ilt
since Sandy have been const r ucted
according to “today’s standards and
laws.”
“Depending on if a house is in a f lood
zone….It may be built much higher to
withstand f looding,” said Daley.
Officials also built the streets higher,
the Ar my Core of Engineers rebuilt
the beach and dune system to protect
the bar rier island and main land from
f l o o d i n g , To m s R i ve r E m e r g e n c y
Services purchased several high water rescue vehicles, and f ire depar tment s have ma de i mprovement s to
their Swif t Water Rescue Training,
he added.
Schools have also become bet ter
equipped to act as emergency shelters,
staffed with personnel that have undergone hundreds of hours of training
to lear n how to r un shelters.
The township also effectively disseminates information through social
media and Nixle alerts to over 5,000
followers.
Informing the public is a priority on

the township’s part, but residents too
must do their part, Daley emphasized.
“Residents need to take responsibility. Make a plan. Speak to your family about what ifs. Know evacuation
routes. Listen for emergency aler ts.
If you are asked to evacuate please
do so. Have a plan for pets. Check on
neighbors and the elderly,” Daley said.
“Go to FEMA.gov. They have the tools
to help you make plans and can help in
many ways to prepare. Our off ice has
many different kinds of preparedness
materials. They can call 732-341-3267
and request assistance.”
Monmouth County: Several municipalities in Mon mouth Count y have
followed suit, such as Howell Township. According to Howell’s Director
Of f ice of Emergency Management,
Victor Cook, the tow nsh ip is f ully
capable of handling the next hurricane
that rolls in.
Since Sandy, Howell Township has
made improvements to its lev y and
dams, established a Temporar y Debris Management area to remove any
debris that is causing a hazard, and
opened a state-of-the-ar t emergency
oper at ion center w it h i n tow n hall,
said Cook.
“This EOC has generator backup and
serves as a backup communication center for Police/fire and EMS dispatching
and 9-1-1 call answering,” he added.
In terms of basic hurricane preparedness, Cook noted that Howell has generators placed at all the critical infrastructures within the township. These
generators are located “strategically
along the Route 9 corridor to keep the
signals operational and traffic f lowing
during the disaster.”
Much like Stafford and Toms River,
Howell’s main priority also is keeping
residents informed through social media and Nixle alerts.
“The Township keeps it residents informed of the impending storm as soon
as it becomes available and updates
are pushed out as war ranted,” Cook
said. “The Township’s main concern
is keeping the residents informed and
safe during the storm, by opening the
roads as quickly as possible, restoring
power, and sheltering the residents that
have been displaced. We also work
valiantly with the residents and FEMA
to get the Township restored as quickly
as possible.”
The township can only do so much to
prepare for the storm; where they cannot
serve residents, they advise residents
to ser ve themselves by stocking up
on food, water, and generators for at
least three days, and heeding officials’
advice.
“The advice to be given to the residents
is to listen to local government, about
evacuations, follow the track of the
impending storm, and safety warnings
that are transmitted to the residents by
the above communication methods the
township uses,” Cook said.
-Chris Lundy contributed to this story

jerseyshoreonline.com
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE

Residential Dementia & Alzheimer’s Community

Alzheimer’s Support Group

1st Saturday of Each Month at Noon (Call for details)

—Photo courtesy Howell Schools
HOWELL – School officials congratulated Debbie Sales on her recognition as New
Jersey Technology Student Association (TSA) Chapter Advisor of the Year!

In a Safe, Comfortable Setting Like the Home They’ve Always Known!

The Beer Run 5K At Allaire

Fully licensed and governed under the NJ Department of Health & Senior Service.

WALL – Saddle up ladies and gents, we’re
going on different kind of run - where your
running buddies are your drinking buddies!
The Beer Run 5K by The Historic Village
at Allaire will take place on October 13,
12-4 p.m.
Run (or walk) a 5K through a historic
1700’s village and natural trails to cross the
finish line into a craft beer festival featuring
some of the best beer and eats NJ has to
offer plus live music, lawn games, and more.
Your ticket includes race registration,
beers from 12+ breweries, tasting glass,
and access to the festival. Don’t feel like
running? Grab a Beer Fest Only ticket and
cheer your crew on at the finish line instead.

Designated Driver tickets are also available.
Brewery lineup includes Carton Brewing,
Jughandle Brewing Co., Icarus Brewing
Co., Cypress Brewing Company, Asbury
Park Brewery, Red Tank Brewing, Phresh
Phlavors, Evil Genius Beer Company, and
many more to come!
A portion of proceeds will go to the venue,
Allaire Village, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit
educational and historic preservation organization.
This event is hosted by the organizers of
Run The Hook and Asbury Park Santa Run
in conjunction with Allaire Village, Inc.
More information for the event can be
found at thebeerrunnj.com.

Specialized care for the memory impaired from your home to our home
Safe & comfortable care • 24-Hour supervision • Private bedrooms
Safe & secure grounds • Activities 7 days a week

732-290-CARE (2273)
www.alcoeurgardens.com

Brick • 320 Herbertsville Road
Toms River • 1126 Lakewood Road

RC R.C.SHEA
S

& A S S O C I AT E S
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED IN
AN ACCIDENT OR ON THE JOB?
AUTO ACCIDENT, SLIP & FALL, DOG BITES,
PRODUCT LIABILITY, MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
AND WORKER’S COMPENSATION
SERIOUS LEGAL MATTERS REQUIRE
SERIOUS AND EXPERIENCED ATTORNEYS

KNOW YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS!

Serving Ocean & Monmouth Counties for 40 Years
TOMS RIVER OFFICE MANCHESTER AREA
244 Main Street
(732) 408-9455
Toms River, NJ 08753
BRICK AREA
(732) 505-1212
(732) 451-0800
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
WWW. RCSHEA.COM
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AROUND THE JERSEY SHORE
Howell PAL Oﬀers Flow Yoga

HOWELL – Need to relieve some stress and
flush some bad energy out of your muscles?
Want to get a good workout and settle your
mind at the same time? Time to go with the
flow and join Howell PAL for Flow Yoga classes
beginning this fall, September 10! Join us every
Tuesday evening from 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.
Flow Yoga is a relaxing workout that is a complete detoxification and toning of all the muscles
in the body. It massages all organs in the body

while increasing flexibility & lubrication of the
joints, ligaments, & tendons. Yoga improves
circulation, stimulates the abdominal organs,
and puts pressure on the glandular system of the
body, which can generally result to better health.
Register at howellpal.ce.eleyo.com/
course/17/2019-20-programs/flow-yoga?fbclid=IwAR3gtpb4Y9HlyZ439WyZ55QPk0pKMgBjfoXM_aJKdjCpHvclzFTfdCm2yN4#tuesdaysept-oct.

Witches, Wizards & Wands Festival

WALL – Join The Historic Village at Allaire
for a wonderful, wizardly day of activities in
the park on October 5, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Activities include: Wand Making; Traveling
Witches; Wizard & Magic; Music; Food
Trucks; Glitter Tattoos; Bubble Fairy; Costumed Characters; Make your own Witches
Hat; Candle making; Fortune Telling; Po-

tions & Herbalist Station; Palmistry & more!
Admission: $8 adults, $4 children 6-12
years, Under 6 free. Pet friendly!
All proceeds benefit The Historic Village
at Allaire.
If you are interested in being a sponsor or
vendor of this event, please contact Spark
Market Solutions at 732-747-4449.

Howell Heritage & Historical
Society Meeting

HOWELL – Come take a stroll with us down
the back roads of Howell as we present 200
years of Howell’s history thru photos and stories. The Howell Heritage & Historical Society

invites you to join us on Friday, September 27,
2019, 7 p.m., at the Ardena Baptist Church Hall,
Adelphia Rd., Howell. The program is free;
light refreshments will be served.

Spring Oak of Toms River
Independent & Assisted Living
Affordable Independent Living Rates Available!
As Well As Personalized Assistance for the Independent Living Resident!
Starting At

1995

$

MEMORY SUPPORT
NOW OPEN!

NO ENTRANCE FEE!

• Spacious Studios, One And Two Bedroom Apartments
With Wall To Wall Carpeting
• Utilities Included • Weekly Housekeeping & Laundry
• Transportation • Trips & Entertainment
• Ample Parking • 24-Hour Emergency Response System
• Beauty Salon, Theatre, Bistro and more!
• Includes 3 Homestyle Meals DAILY

732-905-9222

2145 Whitesville Road • Toms River, New Jersey 08755
www.springoaktomsriver.com
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Omarr’s Astrological
Forecast For the week of sept 14 - Sept 20
By Jeraldine Saunders

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Careful
scheduling will let you arrange ample time
to be carefree in the week ahead. Your outstanding reputation precedes you, and your
hard work may bring special notice from
your co-workers today.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): When
bargaining or making business deals, keep
it on the level. People are likely to make
promises that will be kept if you complete an
agreement during the early part of this week.
A loved one might surprise you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your elaborate ideas for the future have a better chance
of success than you may think possible.
As this week unfolds, you may notice that
friends are readily able to disregard small
missteps on your part and are happy to
help you out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Graciously
accept meaningful gestures. Someone may
pay you a compliment or perform a small
service from the kindness of their heart. Your
week ahead may be filled with numerous
simple pleasures.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find
that the coming week brings you just rewards for your dedication and hard work.
You may also develop insights into better
ways to handle finances.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Treat people
with the care and respect you personally
desire, and doors will open for you. In the
upcoming week, make solid connections by
showcasing your best attributes and proving

you are willing to honor commitments.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The week
ahead may be dominated by the need to attend to more practical endeavors. However,
as facts become clear, you may be grateful
you ignored an invitation to embark on what
proves to be a wild goose chase.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Devote
some time to self-care in the week ahead, but
make sure you also look after others. You
will feel better about yourself, and a little
much-deserved gratitude will flow your way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Being easygoing goes a long way toward
maintaining your peace of mind. You keep
promises even when someone else doesn’t
keep theirs. You are willing to shrug off
minor inconveniences in the week ahead.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Learn
everything you can, while you can. You
could make some astounding discoveries
in the week to come. Avoid getting into the
weeds and take the opportunity to create.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make
headway by making good on promises.
In the upcoming week, you can derive
the best benefits from your closest relationships by fulfilling the expectations of
those cherished others.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
might have a tendency to overdo or exaggerate in the week ahead. Maintaining
a sense of humor whenever you are faced
with minor mishaps will make the days
ahead more enjoyable.

(c) 2019 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

wolfgang puck’s kitchen
Say Cheese! Grilled Cheese Sandwiches Will
Make Kids Happy And (Hopefully) Healthy
By Wolfgang Puck

Is it too soon to start talking about sick days?
I’m sorry to bring this up, but with two schoolage boys at home, I know firsthand that children
everywhere are back to their studies after a
summer break.
We all want our kids to stay healthy and happy,
of course. But it’s hard to avoid the fact that at
some point they’ll have to stay home from school.
Maybe it’s a cold that’s going around. Or perhaps
there is one of those so-called “pupil-free days”
when the teachers go to school and get things done
that they need to do while the students stay home.
Or, just maybe, one of those moments comes
when us parents just can’t get out of the house
and drag our ailing selves to work. Grown-ups
have their sick days too.
Regardless, it’s important to be prepared for such
times, especially by making sure the ingredients
for delicious lunches are at the ready. The goal
should be to have on hand whatever you might
need to put together a quick and easy meal that
is nourishing and delicious.
And what better standby could there be than the
classic grilled cheese sandwich?
I’m always amazed by how quickly one particularly item disappears when my catering team and
I create the food for a big party. Our bite-sized
grilled cheese sandwiches topped with oven-dried
tomatoes fly off the trays.
So, what follows is a home-style version of that
recipe. It’s basic and simple. Good sliced bread is
a must, whether it’s white, wheat, egg-enriched or
sourdough. I like to include two different kinds of
cheese, cheddar and provolone, to add some extra
depth of flavor; but you can feel free to substitute
whatever your children’s favorites might be, or
use just one cheese. And a little butter helps the
sandwich turn a beautiful golden brown while the
cheese melts inside.
As for the oven-dried tomatoes (which are sealed
inside the sandwiches in this version), before you
think your kids might turn up their noses at them,
remember how many children love ketchup. The
easy oven-drying process I explain in my recipe
concentrates the flavor of the tomatoes to an
almost candy-like sweetness that many young
people love; and you could also substitute oilpacked and drained sun-dried tomatoes. Or just
leave them out if you’re dealing with a picky eater.
Add a bowl of your favorite good-quality soup,
and you have a lunch that’s very likely to support
the healing process. And it’s also always great
for a last-minute weekend lunch for the family!
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICHES
WITH OVEN-DRIED TOMATOES
Serves 2

Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ
308 Sea Ave.
Hwy 35 South
732-892-2020
opdykefurniturenj.com

Oven-dried tomatoes (recipe follows)
4 slices good-quality egg bread such as brioche
or challah, or white sandwich bread
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room temperature
2 slices white cheddar cheese, each about 3/4
ounce (22 g)
2 slices provolone cheese, each about 3/4 ounce
(22 g)

Prepare the oven-dried tomatoes ahead of time.
Alternatively, place the pieces of sun-dried tomato
on a double thickness of paper towels to drain.
Preheat a skillet large enough to hold the two full
sandwiches over medium heat. You can also make
one sandwich at a time if your skillet is smaller.
Meanwhile, generously spread one side of each of 2
bread slices with a quarter of the butter. Place those
slices buttered side down in the skillet.
Place a slice of the cheddar on top of each bread
slice in the pan; arrange 4 oven-dried tomato or
drained sun-dried tomato pieces evenly on top;
and place the provolone over the tomatoes. Place
another slice of bread on top of the cheese, and
spread the tops with the remaining butter.
Cook the sandwiches until their undersides are
deep golden brown, about 3 minutes, pressing
down on them lightly but firmly with the underside
of a metal spatula halfway through that time to
compact and seal each sandwich. Use the spatula
to turn them over, press down gently again with
the spatula, and cook until their other sides are
nicely browned and the cheese has melted, about
3 minutes longer.
With the spatula, transfer the sandwiches to a cutting board. With a sharp knife, cut each sandwich
diagonally in half and transfer to serving plates.
Serve immediately.
OVEN-DRIED TOMATOES
Makes enough for 2 servings
2 good-quality medium-sized ripe tomatoes
3/4 teaspoon sugar
Generous pinch kosher salt
Pinch freshly ground white pepper
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
2 garlic cloves, smashed
2 sprigs fresh thyme
Preheat the oven to 300 F (150 C). Line a small
baking sheet or baking pan with parchment paper.
To peel the tomatoes, bring a small saucepan of
water to a boil. Meanwhile, on a counter nearby,
place a mixing bowl filled with ice cubes and water.
With a small, sharp knife, cut out the tomatoes’
cores and, on the opposite, flower end of each,
score a shallow X.
With a wire skimmer or slotted spoon, lower the
tomatoes into the boiling water. As soon as their
skins begin to wrinkle, 5 to 15 seconds, use the
skimmer or spoon to lift them out and transfer them
immediately to the ice water to cool.
As soon as the tomatoes are cool enough to handle,
peel off and discard their skins, starting at the X
and, if necessary, using the knife to help. Cut each
tomato into 4 equal wedges through the stem and
flower ends. With your finger or a small spoon,
scoop out the seeds from each quarter, leaving just
a petal-shaped piece of tomato flesh.
Place the tomato pieces side by side on the lined
baking sheet. Sprinkle evenly with the sugar, salt
and pepper. Drizzle evenly with olive oil. Place the
garlic cloves and thyme sprigs among the tomatoes.
Bake the tomatoes until they begin to shrivel and
darken in color, about 45 minutes. Remove the pan
from the oven, and set aside. When cool, cover and
store in the refrigerator and use within one day.

(Chef Wolfgang Puck’s TV series,“Wolfgang Puck’s Cooking Class,” airs Sundays on the Food Network. Also, his latest
cookbook, “Wolfgang Puck Makes It Easy,” is now available in bookstores. Write Wolfgang Puck in care of Tribune
Media Services Inc., 2225 Kenmore Ave., Suite 114, Buffalo, NY 14207) © 2019 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.
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